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OHRBACH'S INJUNCTION IS
SMASHED BY TECHNIQUE
OF .OPEN M~ VIOLATION
"Nation_alism Will
Sound Doom of
All Liberty"

GIGANTIC PERSECUTION OF
SHARE CROPPERS IN SOUTH
BY OR6ANIZED EXPLOITERS
Turn
.TechNBC Hires Thugs
DetoFight Pickets;
Police Stand By

.

With the growth of labor trouble•
throughout the country, sweeping
injunctions against picketing, strike

3,000 Employees Strike
to End Speed-Up and
Raise Starvation Wages
While Andy Mellon fights to hang
onto the few million dollars of his
$181,000,000 fortune which the government claims he owes in Income
tax, Mrs. Mary Johnson, employed
for the last twelve years by the
National Biscuit Company, fs out
on strike be~use she needs more
than the twenty-two and a half
cents an hour whl-ch ill the code
wage to be paid her by the largest

Bishop Ryan of Catholic
87 Ad• Bethune

" , . arch
IVI

19

p east of St. Joseph
Antiphon:
Joseph, arising
from sleep, did as the angel of
the Lord commanded him, and
received hi• wife.
Versicle: He has made him
master of hf• house.
Response: And ruler of au hfl
possessions.
Let us pray: Grant us, Lord,
we beg Thee, to be Jaelped bf tbe

U. Sounds Warning at
Brooklyn Consecration

meetings, public d!scusslons, 1.tse of
strike funds and the IJke have come
to be one of the chief weapons of
the employer to smas:t- strikes.
In New York City salesgirls of

A warning against extreme natlonalfsm which will "sound the
doom" of all liberty, religious, poUtica!, civil and Individual, was
voiced by Bishop James H. Ryan,
rector of the Catholic University
of America at Washington, in a
sermon preached February 25 before a congregation of 3,000 at the
consecration ceremony of the new
auxllfary bishop of Brooklyn; Most

Ohrbach's Department Store formed
a union, and, when the management
refused to recognize it or listen to
its grievances, called a strike.
Strong picket Unes were thrown
arounl the store, especially during
th busiest shopping hours. A
neighboring de., art men t store
where the workers had been on
strike came to a satisfactory agreement, leaving Ohrbach's the only
picketed etore on Union Square,

~~Nlli·'91~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~·-~~~~~~-JJ~Re=.,;.·!Ra:!~d

ant'9oclallsts, la the world, In order to take Clare ef 1ler·
organ f z a t f·o n of sharecroppers self and her Invalid husband who
throughout the South and the has not worked for three years.
Southwest.
22Va Cente
The farm population in tb.e South
Mrs. Johnson's is not really a sad
la 13,458,868. By the crop reduc- case. She has only two mouths to
tfon program of the AAA, 40 per feed on her 221Ai cents an hour.
cen t of th e t enan t s O•• f arms h ave There are lots ot mothers and fabeen driven off the land and sent there with many mouths to feed
Into the cities for relief. New fn- who are earning the same after fifTen ti ons f or co tt on Pi cki ng threat en teen and eighteen years of faithto di spossess m illi ons more. And ful worK.
th ey are organ fzIng, th ese men an d
Mr. Mellon fights with dignity
women- these poorest people who for his millions. But the strikers
are poor beyond all realization by
the readers of this article.

a

Sharecropper?

What is a sharec: oppe r? He is
man, says Norman Thomas, who
raises cotton, but cannot p~sibly
a1ford proper clothes for his chlldren or sheets and towels for the
~mily, in spite of .the fact that the
- whole famil y works from March to
December. (It Is estimated that
three and one-half millioL women
and children work in the fields
from dawn to dark.} All they have
(Continued on page 10)

March 25
Feast of the Annunciation
to the Blessed Virgin Mar))
Antiphon : The Angel Gabriel
spoke io Mary, saying: "Hail,
full of grace! The Lord ts with
thee! Blessed art thou among
women!"
Versicle: Hail Mary, full of
grace! ·
Response : The Lord is with
thee!
Let us pray: O God, Who
willed that Thy WORD might
take on flesh in the womb of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, by the
message of an Angel; grant unto
us, Thy servants, that we who
believe her to be truly the
Mother o God may be aided before Thee by her Intercession.
Through the same Lord Jesus
Christ, Thy Son, Who with Thee
liveth and relgneth in the unity
of the Holy Spirit, God for ever
and ever. Amen.

holy Mother that -that which our
frailty cannot obtain may be
granted to us by his intercessfon, who liveth and relgneth
with God the Father in the
unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for
.ever and ever. Amen.

of the NBC bakerlea are treated as
radicals and criminals who are tryIng to overthrow the government.
Walking down Fourteenth street to
union headquarters to interview the
(Continued on page 5>

_I_

In a fight to obtain t~ support
of Catholic Workers throughout the
country, a 11.ght which has now
come out Into the open on account
of the ever increasing circulation
of THE CATHOLIO WORKER, the
Daily Worker this morning in an
eight-column top page editorial
pleads with Catholic Workers to defend the Soviet · union where, they
omit to point out, just as bitter a
fight f.a engaged, against an religion. The editorial followed a

Catholic Protest In Philadelphia
against the religious persecution In
Mexico and Communism in general.
Thie omission 11 in accordance
to Lenin's direct-ions In his pamphlet on religion that "the propagation of Atheism ... must be subordfnated to a more basic task, the
development of the class struggle of
the exploited masses against the
exploiters ... The Marxist must be
a materialist, i. e., an enemy of all
religion.'' But, "a Marxist must

ing in Philadelphia ends with the
slogans: "Catl\ollc workers! Do
not let these agents of the Amertcan bankers" (meaning Cardinal
Dougherty and Bishop O'Hara, we
supp<>11e) "poison your mind tor r
nA
against your brothers In the SoTlet
Union. Echo the cry: Hands otr
Mexfoo! D!!fend the Soviet Union'! "
At th• meeting protesting the
Mexican persecutions in Phlladelphia-there were ao.ooo presentBishop O'Hara asserted that "it ls
not the purpose of this assembly
to call upon our government to intervene in the affairs of a sovereign
state.
"W• base our protest," said
Bishop O'H&rar "apon the divine
right that th• Church possessv to

fulfil her mission throughout the
entire world, Including Mexico ....
"In view of the now unfverea.1
rule of relfgfou1 liberty prevailing
in all cfvilfzed natfone, the oppression and peraecutlon of all Mexican
place the success of the movement cltfzeni bec&use of their faith place
above all else ... the preaching of
Atheism ls superfluous and harm- the Mexican government with the
ful ... from the point of view . of Turkey that was, the Russia that
the actual progress of the clal8 Is, and brands her unworthy to be
struggle which fn the condition of counted ·among the ch1Uud nations·
ot the world."
.modern capitalist society will conHearatlan•
vert Christian workers to Atheism
a hundred times more effectively
We cannot 1treu too much the
than any bald Atheist sermon.'' ·
fact that then protesta tram Cath·
Appeal
olics which are being held all onr
An 'extra column of comment the United ltatN are D.ot for th•
on a recent Catholic mau mMt· purpoH CJl pr'OToklq arme4 tnttr-

¥4

A. K4}lil'lley.
where labor fetsllng runs hlg-h 1
"Mshopw, an ii'l!litlnlllbdl!ldltuJJ•~klM!m'l!ft 1nl'sbl918 ~
_,.,,..._
and 1,200 clergy were preeent at
Finally, in desperation, Ohrbach
the ceremony and heard the ser- obtained from Judge Valentine a
mon. Former Governor Alfred E. sweeping injunction which limited
Smith .and many other political the pickets to two, "ortade strike
leaders were present.
meetings, the dfstrfbutfon of l!tera·
Enemy
ture urging a boycott or any other
Discussing extreme nationalism, support of the strike, or even menBishop Ryan said:
ti on Ing the exfstenre or the strike
"'I have .made thee a watchman to anyone who did not know of it.
A signal victory was won when the
to the house of Israel.' A new,
strl'•ers defied the njuL~tfon with
powerful and conquering enemy mass picket lines Wl!jlk after week.
threatens Christ's church In our
Sympathetic grouvs outside the
(Continued on page 9)
union were asked to join in the
picketing, and mass arrests were
made every Sat•trday. THE CATHOLIO WORKER staff and friends at•
tended a strike meeting and addressed the group on the Cath-illo
teaching regarding strikes, plck~tIng and non-violent technique, and
vention in M11xlco, as The Daily then formed a picket llnE, carrying
Worker shrieks In Hearst-fan man- signs with relfglous slogans asking
ner.
justice for the workPrs.
The ethical teaching on war
which stresses that a war must be
500 _Ar,..ata
Since that time, although arrests
defensive, rather than punitive
or aggressive ls the attitude have been made (the t.>tal le now
held by the Church. She also holds
(Continued on page 11)
that even in a defensive . war, all
other means such as protest and
March 17
arbitration must have been made
use of, and that there must be some
Feast of St. Patrick
proportion between the evils of war
(and the effects ft has on the people
Antiphon:
0
Priest and
of two natlol).s such as the workers
Bishop, worker of marvels, good
of Mexico and the United States),
and the results to be obtained, beshepherd of th~ people, pray to
!ore· engaging on such conflict.
the Lord for us!
Versicle: The Lord loved hlni
Dangers
The thing to be feared In the and adorned him.
Response: And with a robe of
Mexican situation ls that when
there is a threat of socialization
glory he hath clothed him.
of property and the capitalists who
Let u1 pray: 0 God, who to
own the oll, railroads, mines and
teach
the nations thy glory,
power of Mexico are threatened
chose to send forth blessed Patwith confiscation of their wealth,
that then this government will be
rick thy Bishop and Confessor;
prevailed upon to intervene, and
grant through his prayers and
that the war then ensuing will be
merits that those things w~ich
blamed on the Church who ha1
thy commandments bid us to
sought only to safeguard the redo, thy grace may enable us to
ligious rights of her chfldren In
perform.
Through our l.ord
Mexico. It wfll be just another
Jesus Christ thy Son, wJio with
case of the Church being linked up
thee liveth and reigneth In the
with CapitalJsm · by Communfets
unity of the Holy Spirit, God,
who use every means In their power
to dlacredft the Church fn the eyes for enr and ever. Amen.
ot tbe worken.

k
There s a
. em1nd 'T1'J h e D ai•1'J~'\f IT/
ff' or. erW e .R
1
Re ligieous p ersecut1on
• Ill
• Russia
e

.

500 Anti-Injunction Pick•
etera Arrested in One
Month on " Disorderly
Conduct'' Charge

to Class War
nique Under Communist. Leaders in
f ense of Rights

. The more stuff written in Hearst
papers, the more blasts from pulpit
and press about foreign agitators
and the Red menace-and the less
discussion there is about the vital
and significant fact of the growth:
ot radicalism among the American
farmers.
This Is an American
radicalism which is de.manding
justice, and ft is a radicalism
which, if it doesn't reject religion,
endorses the class war preached by
Communists. For the farmer is all
for direct action-considers ft, in
fact, part of the American traditfon. He has found that by organlzation and protest he can stop
evictions and can win attention
from legisiatures. And the most
.tgn.Ulcant organization work which
111 going on at the present time_.. wJaJc
let because

Price One C..
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Paint Whiskers on
Strikers to Sell T~rgas

WE CAN'T AFFORD A BABY
By DONALD POWELL
The fear of conception, as Wlllam Ellery Channing Leonard sugl'ested years ago in "Two Lives,"
Is a dread that "puts a black pall
•pon a marriage bed." I know not
~llere it is better expressed.
The most sacred, the most joyous,
th e most Intimate, the most vital
flf human relationships tainted
with fear : a moment of creation
against a background of death : · ecstasy colored with dread.
And colored with dread because,
but, darling, we can't afford a
baby, not "another baby," but all
t oo often, "a baby."
Subatitutu

" We can 't afford a baby." Here
i s t he problem ; and I know some
of the answers to it, particularly
the harsher answers. "You should
not," said publicly one of the professors of my univ ersity, "marry
until you have an income of $4,000
a year." "You should,'' suggested
an equally pragmatically minded
professor of another university,
"marry the boss's daughter." Which
snob-minded advice helps, of course,
since the boss ls lately to have only
a cock -eyed daughter, it any, and
$4.000 a year ls an Ince.me which
college graduates have never averaged. And which means, therefore, that we ought not to marry
at all or put oft marriage until romance Is dead, youth Is old, and
marriage is a substitute for pounding typewriter keys or restaurant
meals.
Or let us say that we take our
four hundred a year, which is far
nearer the average income than
four , thousand a year, and being
young and therefore adventurous,
do marry. Here then love battles
with fear: black fear over the marriage bed, a black, cancerous fear
macerating marriage. We are two
against the world, a world where a
festeriq eaneer eonaumee .our
faith, our hope, our love.
Or supposf we bring to our marriage intelllgence, intelligence
rooted in fear. Suppose we refer
to the ingenious notions of Doctors
Ogino and Knaus. Let us co-op.
erate with nature. Sure, let's.
Let's kiss with one eye cocked on
the calendar. Or let 118 make
doubly sure and visit a birth-control clinic and sin, because after all
we are only two against the world,
and we can't, we can't afford a
baby. Or, since we are. told that
even then our precautions may not
suffice, let us live celibate, make a
cell and Hell of marriage and deny
our love.

assured. But it 18 essential that
such a society have its roots in the
soil and its branches in the handi·
crafts. In such a society, we can
afford a baby, because children are
all economic asset rather than a
liability in ft, and because the
enemies of the family (the traders)
have no place in ft. There 18 no
place for4be middle-man and the
middle man's rake-oft.
,
Now ft occurs to me that Catholics In Amerleli have enough in·
telUgence and enough money to
create a decent natural social order
in the midst of the banker..machine
dominated society now eXistent.
Lones

·BT .Ade Bethune

Feast of St. Benedict

Yet Catholic_ leadership, and l
Antiphon: 0 BenedJct, pattern
say it with sadness, has wasted and
ot heavenly life, teacher and
is wasting its intelligence, Its leader_. whose spirit with Christ
energy and Its capital in . attemptexults on .ilgh; keep thou thy
ing to convert a · people, eighty 11.ock, gentle shepherd; with holy
per cent of which is non-Catholic to
prayer strengthen them, and
Cathollclsm, rather than creating a
make tlljem by tlly leadership to
society where Cathollcs can live as
take the bright pall. to heaven.
Catholics. The result is that it is
Versicle: The Lord has led
losing as many communtcanta as
the- just man through straight
it is gaining converts. The birth
ways.
control angle is just one symptom
Response: And hath 11hown
of this waste of energy. Mrs. Mar- him the Kingdom of Go<l.
garet Sanger reports that one-third · :Let us pray: 0 God, Who
of the visitors to her clinic are · deigned to 1111 Tb.y blest1ed E:on·
Catholic. The falling Catholic birthfessor Benedict with the spirit
rate is reasonably good proof of the
of all the just;. grant unto l.S.
truth of her report. The answer Thy servants, who keep his feast
of Catholic leadership to Mrs.-Sangto be so tilled with his spirit
er has been a campaign against
that those things which by Thy
contraceptives, which ls getting nograce we have promised, we
where. The only effect of the cam- may accomplish with: faithfulpall@ ls to create resentment beness. Through our Lord Jesus
cause It attempts to force Catholic
Christ, Thy Son, Who wlthi Thee
moral doctrines upon a non-Cath- liveth and relgneth in the unity
olic people, a people which does not of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever
recognize the Catholic Church as
and ever. Amen.
the ruler of Its conscience.
(Fro~ the Benedictine liturgy.)
I hope I have made myself clear.
I am not arguing that the non-Cath- trace_ptlve data and had further recolic ls acting morally, either as to ommended that the lobbyists be in·
natural law or as Catholic teaching, atnicted tc mp boaU. for babies.
when e 1184!8 a contraceptlTe. l Since this .. poelt!Te rather than
am merely asserting that · for the negatln action, I wlsh hJm luck;
non-Catholic, the use or a contra- but I do not think ft has much
ceptive is a m(ltter of con-science; chance of aucceas. Moreover, 1t is
and, further, I am simply pointing asking the aid of · the State, and
out to Catholic leadership that the the spectacle of the Church on its
problem It faces is that its own knee to the State leaves me a bit
communi cants need more help in sick.
marriage than a sermon against
Ia there no virility in Catholic
contraceptives gives them. I am leadership'! MUst it alwaya run to
asking Catholic leadership to face the State for faToraf What need
the problem positively rather than has ft of tile State, the non-Catholic
negatively, as Catholics rather than State? And why can't It create an
Calvlntsts, as persons who_ are in- economy which ill not an occasion
terested in self-rather than social for 1in for the men and women
reform. I am also telllng Catholic who live in it? The Elhurch still
leadership, plainly and bluntly, that has authority over its own people.
it cannot prevent the dissemination It can atlll refuse absolution not
of knowledge, even what It con· only to those who use contracep.
Advice
siders heretical knowledge, if it be- tlves, but to those public oftlclals
We can't a.trord a baby. But i.s- lieves in the supremacy of a thor- who betray their trust, to employers
iuming Ogino, Knaus, Sanger and oughly enlightened conscience. Ob- who cheat their laborers, or to lacelibacy all fall us and we do have- scurantls.m passed out 1!'1th Tor- boxera who cheat their employers.
a baby. What then? Advice fro.m quemada.
But as to those who use contraBaby Bounties
ceptlves, here's the rub. It I were
the banker , the grocer, the butcher,
I have heard one Catholic rather lectur~g on the 1ntquttles of birth
the landlord, the hospital, all in
one loud refrain: "But you can't than Calvinist solution to the prob- control and were greeted with, "But
lem. One t-f my clerical friends re- we can't atrord a baby," I ahould,
afford to have a baby."
To all tliese enemies of the fam· ported that at one of his confer· before becoming too harshly criti·
lly, I say "It is none of your ences, be had recommended the lm· cal, uk myself what I had done for
damned business." But I also say mediate termination of all lobbying the preservation and protection of
t o those who are interested in giv- against the dissemination of con· the family. It I had done nothing,
ing more tha.il lip service t o the . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - . . . . , · I should not be astonished were my
crlticfam greeted with a aeries of
preservation of the famUy that tt
Youth and Peace
Bronx cheers.
ts their bus iness to put the enemies
I leave it at that.
of the family out of business so
Ten monster · rallies of Cath;otha.t we can engage in our proper
business, which s creating a fam.
Uc college students and Catholic
I
youth in general were beld durSly.
Strang I.,..
ing the past month in dttrerent
Port Felix, N. S.-The Rev. P.
I have named some of the lower sections of the country to enlist
Catholic youth on the side of
A. LeBlanc, parish priest here, has
forms of animal life which prey on
peace and to · giw atudenta a
organized the Fishermen's Cothe family. Possibly I have been
operative Canneries, Ltd., among
unfair, etnce these animals know clearer understanding of the
the 1lsbermen of this- section. The
no better and are merely natural causes of war, the Church's
parlab, hall la tlle headquarters of
outgrowths. of an unnatural social teaching on war; and the- way to
prevent it. Hundreds of deletile organizatlc.n, which has estaborder. Yet they are enemies of the
lished a 11sh cannery here.
family because they prey upon it gates fr.om New York; New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland
Father LeBlanc has been speakand do not serve It. 1'hey are
parasitic growths which -are slowly and the District of Columbia at- ing before i'athertngs of fishermen
tended the. first Congress, held in his parish, pointing out that eostrangling the family. In a decent
operation is the only plan for solv·
1octety a man would be assured of at the College of Notre Dame in
tng the dUllculties of the fishermen,
1helter and secure in it. He would Baltimore.
Topics discussed included a
chief of which ts the low price for
be furnishe<\ a chance to earn his
11.sh in the open markets.
food and clothing, and that chance study of our South Amedcan
Father LeBlanc ta the honorary
would not turn him from a man and Mexican relations, Imperial·
president of the company. All the
into a machine. It fa not impor· ism and War, Peace Education,
oftlcers and directors are members
tant, as I see it, lfhether there ls Fascism and War, Nationalism
of Father LeBlanc'1 congregation.
Individual or common ownership, and ·The World Court.
-(N.C.)
BO long as the vital necessities are

CO-OPERATIVE

'

(FP).-A cloud Of
tear-gas, a running "mob," faces
·covered w.'th rough, unkempt
"Rooslan" beards-The Red Line of
Crime. This ls the picture on the
front cover of the catalog of Federal
Laboratories, Inc., of Pittsburgh,
humanitarfan manufacturer of teargas.
But the originals of the men in
that running crowd did not have
those beards. The "beards" were
crudely and visibly added on to the
picture by some bungling retouch
man ln the a~tempt to bring in the
old "red herring" and to make
strikers bewhiskered bomb-thro.wers.
Federal Laboratories, Inc., manufactures teargas "solely for sale to
banks, peace oftlcers, divisions of the
United States government, 17 foreign governmer.ts, city, county and
state organizations charged with
maintaining law and order, numerous business houses and express
companies"-solely to those, in
short who can fork over the dough.
Cleverly enough, the sales talk
centers. around the 'threat of criminals to law and order. But mention is also made of "respon-siole
citisens whose hitherto orderly lives
are ma~e tumultuous by circumstances which temporarily place
them outs.Ide the law." Can they
mean strikers.?
Though the sales talk keeps mentioning crime and criminals, the
booklet's front page bears a thin red
line between tw«> plcture&-bbth of
strike scenes with workers being
shot in one and routed by 't eargas
in the other. On the thin red llne
ts the legend, The Red Line of
Crime andTurnlng to page tw«>--Civil Disorder.
Prrr8B'UUH

EASY -ESSAYS
by
PETER -MAURIN
A RADICAL CHANGE

The- order of the day
1a to talk about the social
order.
Conservatives would like
to keep it from changing,
but they don't know how.
Liberals try to patch it,
and call it a New Deal.
Socialists want a change,
but a gradual change. ~
Communists want a change,
an immediate change,
but a socialist change.
Communists In Russia,
do not build communism,
they build ·socialism.
Communists want to pass
from capitalism to sociaUsni,
and from soeiallsm to com·
mun ism.
I want a ~ange,
and a radical change.
I want a change •
from an acquisitive society,
to a functional society;
from a society of go-gettera,
to a society of go-givers.
WHEN BANKERS RULE

Modern society has made the bank
aceount
the standard of valu.es ;
When the bank accoun t
becomes the standar d of values,
the banker has the power.
When the banker has the power,
the technician has to supervise
the making of profits.
When the banker has the power,
the politician
has to assure law and order
in the profit making system.
When the banker has the power,
the educator trains atudenta
in the technique· of proftt making.
The poorer you are, the more When the banker has the »e>wer.
likely 7011. are to clle of tu~
the Berman oa the ~Is clecland unpractlc&L
IOlds. accordbac to Dr. Kencl&D
Emerson, director of the National When the banker baa the power.
we have an acquisitive
Tuberculosis Association, speaking
not a functional society.
before a medical congress in Chi·
cago last month. The tuberculosis
WHEN CHRIST IS KING
death rate for unskilled workers
stands at 184.9 per 100,000, although When the Sermon on the Mount
la the standard or values,
the rate tor the entire population
then Christ Is the Leader.
la now about 60, or less than onethird that of the poorer section of When Christ ts the Leader,
the prieet ls the mediator.
the population.
An Interesting chart was 1hown, When Christ ls the Leader,
the educator
listing the TB mortality rates for
trains the minds of &e pupJ.l.a
male by oecupation groups. Thia 1s
BO that they may understand
what it ah«>wed:
the message o! the prifft.
Tuberculosis
Occupation.
Death Rate. When Christ ls the Leader,
the politician
Professional men .... . ... ..... 26.2
assures law and order
Proprietors, managers, officials 43.2
according to the priest'• teach·
Whitecollar workers . . .......• 66.8
•
ings.
Skilled workers and foremen.. 72.1
When
Christ
ts the Leader,
Semi-skilled workers , •..•••• 102.1
the technician
Unskll ed workers ....•• ... • •• 184.9
devises ways and mean.s
The doctors talked about "profor the economical production
motion of acceptable standards of
an<:t distribution of goods.
housing and nutrtUon," !or these
grpups, but 'omitted to mention When Christ is Leader,
the administrator administrate•
where they could get the money
according
to the directions
tor better food and sanitary dwellreceived from the technicians.
ings. The American Medical Association condemned by a unanimous When Christ ts Leader,
we have a functional
vote even the first steps toward
not an acquisitive society.
soclallzed medicine and adequate
The Catholic Church standa
medical care - through the state
for the reunion of our separated .
health insurance proposed by the
brothers;
Roosevelt administration, steps long
The Cath-0llc Church stands
since left behind in the social legfor the Reconstruction,
islation of practically every lluronot the patching tJ.p
pean country.
of the social order.

T. B. AND POVERTY-

"In the Jiau i.t to be found the CONSTRUCTING THE SOCIAL
ORDER
molt gloriom ea:presaio" of -iinitJI
The
Holy
Father
asks us
of _action on the part of an memto reconstruct the social order.
llera of the Ohurch; nrelJI an
earnest of thei r 1'nfted and 11ic- The social order was constructed
by the first Christians,
torioua advance towards the peace
through the dally practice
of Ohrilt in the reign of Ohrist."of the Seven Corporal
Blackfriars, Jan1taf'1/, 1936.

FOR SALE
Mimeograph machine suitable
!or small business, school, fr&.
ternal or church work. Reasonably priced and tn ·excellent condition.
EDWIN JlRITTON,
266 West 16th St.
New York City.

and Seven Spiritual
Works- of Mercy.
To feed the hungry
at a personal sacrifice,
to clothe the naked
at a personal sacrifie,
to shelter the homeless
· at a personal sacrifice,
to instruct the Ignorant
at a personal sacri1lce; ·
such were the works
(Continued on page 8)
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TH I. CAT HOi.IC 1''0RKER.

.
11 U. s.·STEEL USF:S
NRA Board Exposes lnjmtice in Auto Industry;
.11 Day After Day
RED SCARE AND
YELLOW PRESS
~dustrial Efficiency and Technical Progress in
Sharp, Con~st to the Human. Relations Policy
What la probably the 11rst comprehensive · report ever issued by a
neutral agency on the automotlve
industry was ~aid before President
Roosevelt early this month by the
NRA Research and Planning Divt1!1on. A dismal picture it paints of
the human relations and labor policies of the foremost American industry.
While .commending the auto companies for they technical skill and
engineering advances, aa well as
for producing automobiles at low
prices, the report is an indictment
of their employee relations policies
and sen.Be of social responsibility.
Interested in mMS production of
cheap automobiles, !he auto company magnates have little concerned themselvea with the rlghta
of the laborer and the justice due
him.
Four Prvblems

The automobile worker ia confronted with four major problem.a.
First, the extraordinary progress
in machine development, in mechanical processes, las resulted in
the diamJssal of many workers as
unneceesary. The companies have
not found jobs for the displaced
workers nor considered the ·!JOCial
consequences of the extreme mech·
anizatton of manufacturlng proc·
eBSes.
Secondly, the high-11peed
ayatem of production exceeds the
capabllitiea of human endurance.
The anr&fe worke.r cannot cope
with the speedy mechanical proC:
euea over any lengthy period of
time. Moreove'r, a new "low" age
of about forty years haa been created ancl men over that age ftnd
I& practSeallJ Im~ to obtain
1l'ft afttl' a ~ l'IDaDJ', a .,..
tem of tllJlfonap la 1n
which

•eet

For wh&t 1a today a
problem for labor in the auto in·
dustry will later appear in all ma.ss
productive industry unlesa remedial measures are taken. Only two
solutions are possible for the worker-either the govenmie1;1t must In·
terfere boldly to protect the worker
or the workera muat ~ suf!l.ciently
01·ganized to defend their own
rlghta. The last solution la no doubt
the best, but, ln order to obtain
that, government a&Sistance 1t'ill be
necessa,-y.
American labor today la symbolized by the workers of Detroit.
What they win. all of ua will win.
If they loa-T
Significance
Y'. L . Bmncz.
The NRA report promises to be
a aigniflcant one in the history of
American labor and industry. It
is ample evidence of the necessity
of some sort of government regulation of industry. Providentially,
it bas ap.Peared at a moet opportune time, to the Immeasurable
joy, no doubt, of William Green,
and to the embarrassment, perhaps,
o• President Roosevelt. Lately the
President has been veering to the
"rlgbt," the original philosophy in
back- of the NRA has seemed ti>
beeoJlle more and more but a futile
ideal The tendency of Uw Administration hi to surrender to industrial aelf regulation, to the domlna·
tion of Labor by management. Labor has opposed this tendency. vigorously and has voiced its indignation over conditions in the auto
industry. But the President has
given labor no satisfaction, and in
fact has gone out of hill way to do
the contrary. Will thk report make
....,. dUfenmce? It llhould, and
O&t2lolle worbra wm do well to
read It and follow dtscustona on

has .embittered the workers toward ·
their foremen. The workers do :not
know their eamtngs under group
and bonus systems · of payment.
Genuine collective bargaining In
the automobile plants ts an 1mposalbi11ty under exicting conditions.
It is generally thou·g bt that the
auto workers are about the best
paid In the country, and th•t Ja
perhaps true on an hourly basis.
It must be born:e in :nind, however,
that, as the NRA report emphasizes, while hourly income ts .high,
annual earnings are low. Thia ls
due to the sea.Bonal character of
the auto industry.

it carefully.

Christ and the ·Patriot
B7 Ade Be thune

8)' PAUL HANLY FURFEY
The "Patriot": I love peace u
well aa any man, but I am a realist.
A. strong system of national defense
la our beat assurance of peace. Na·

The "Patriot" : .But there fa such
a thing as a just war. Under circumstances a nation bas a right to
declare war. In the Old Testament
war is approved under certain cirtlonal defense ts the patriotic duty cumstances.
Christ: You have heard that "
of every American citizen. The
R.O.T.C. affords the catholic college hath been 1aid, an eye for an eye,
student a fine opportunity to fulfill and a toot h for a toot h. But I 1ay
to siou not to rea'6t evil.
this patriotic duty.
Lord Jesua Christ, Lover of Pea ce,
Christ: .A.U that take the 1100ra
kindle in our poor hearts the ftame
1hall peruh wfth the sword.
of Thy heroic love, that we may see
The "Patr iot": Yet we must be Thy beloved Image in all men, our
practical! There are, of course, enemies as well as our friends, that
some nations whom we can trust. we may rather suffer: injury than
Canada is a good neigl:.bor. We protect our rights by violence, tor
shall never have a war with her. Thy ll'weet sake Who died for all
But unfort unately not all nations men. A.men.
are like that. Japan and Russia are
,casting jealous eyes at us. Our basic
policies conflict. We must arm to
WANTED
defend ourselves against such nations.
The owner of the skates left In
the Catholic Worker office last
€hrist : You have hearll that it
hath been 1aid, Thov •halt 1011e thJI
neighbor and hate th11 en.emv. Bv.t
l 1a1 to siov, love rour enemie1; do
good to them that hate siov.; and
pru.11 for them that peraecvte aM
oalumnia.te siov.
The "Patriot'": A noble ~octrine!

We must always keep bet.ore Us the
Ideal of International good will. At
the same time we must realize that
_ It 11 merely commoJl sense to be on
our guard. We shall not start a
war, but if 10me other nation starts
one, then we must be in a position
to defend our territory.
Christ: To him that itrlketh thee

on. the one cheek, of!er allo the
other . Of him that taketh awasi t hy
gooda, tuk then~ not agai n .
The "Patriot": But national defeD.88 ta not merely a question of
defending our material rights. It is
a question of life and death. Only
a strong system of national defense
will guarantee our personal security.
Cbrillt: Be not afraid of theni
who kiU the bod.11, ana after t hat
llatie
tllore that tlletl can do.

"°

month. One of our aubscribers
came in to donate some packagea
of clothea and when she left, not
having given her name, we found
several pairs of akatea. • Or can
this be a donation, toof
WANTED
A Catholic encyclopedia for
011r
friend and co-operator,
Catherine de ttueck, who haa a
called
houae . of hospitality
Friendship House at 121 Port·
land St., Toronto, Canada. If
any of our readers has a aet
which he can bear to part with,
please get in fouch with the
above address,
• ·
WANTED
'An organist who will donate
his services every two or three
weeks to the group of Fordham
boys who are singing the maaa
at our pariah church, The Im·
maculate Conception, East Four·
teenth St. Please call the Cath·
olio Worker office, AL 4-0469.
WANTED
A FARM
'EE STORY ON
PAGE THREE.

ST. JOHN OF GOD
It Wh while reading the story
of St. John of God at THE
CATHOLIC WORKER .upper
table one night that we discovered tn this saint whose feast
day falls thia month, a patron
for Big Dan, our chief of staff
in the street apoatolate. And
for this reaaon, that Big ~an
had found a way to combine
works of mercy with th.e sale of
THE CATHOLIC WORKER.
Before St. John of God 1tarted
his work of founding ho1pitaland he began hie first with him·
self alone aa the whole st.a ff and
ambulance aervice, the printing
preaa w•s Invented and a great
deal of reading matter was made
available for the people which
could be sold In the strHta. So
John of God was the flrat , news·
boy, going out Into the city
squarea to peddle his warn and
bring the word of God to the
man ·in the etrHt, Just as Big
Dan la now devoting himaelf to
Union Square.
John of God found work to be
done for the poor and need)', and
so also doH our worker. Never
a day panes but that he brings
something for his fellow workers
along F o u rte e n t h streetgaloshea for one of the men who
wear a sandwich' slgn1 ahoea for
a woma.n who
advertising a
beauty parler, and food for the
widow who puahu • baby car•
riage up and down the street to
show the waree of a ehild's fur·
nishing store.
Performin9 the work1 of
mercy during the routine of
work-:-thls la a technique familiar to the poor. May Big Dan
poptilarize It ament hie fellow
workers.

t•

At a friend's house this evening
we met the grandchild of a saloon·
keeper who had been hanged as a
Molly Maguire in the days when
unionization in the coal . fields was
just beginning crown In Pennsylvania. Not long ago we read an
article In the Herald Tribune magazine section which told how the
U. S. Bureau of Mtnes bad worked
to protect the lives of mtners by in·
spections and enforcing safety laws
and the installation of safety devices. There was not a word in
that · article of the work the
Molly Maguires did in proteeting
against hazardous working conditions, long hours, child labor and
su ch wages that the textile industries grew up in mlne regions to
exploit the labor of the women and
girls of miners who had to go to
work because the men of the family
were not paid enough to support
them.
The Molly Maguires took to violence, and thus brought discredit
on the labor movement. But woe
to those men who drove them to
violence. Those mine owners themselves. are guilty in the sight of
God for the murders perpetrated oy
the miners in the vicious fight for
bare subsllrtence:
Alf that tbe public generally
hears about these early labor
troubles ta what he reads in dime
novels 'about the Pinkert.on boys
and bow they broke up the organization.

• • •
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Steel Union Will Have Elec·
tion in Spite of
Threats

.

DUQUESNE, Pa. (FP) .-"There are
plenty ·of vacant trees, and hemp
these days can readily be procured."
Tbfs 1B the high spot of the front
page editorial in the U. S . Steel
Corp.·controlled Duquesne Ti nies
immediately following the Steel
Labor Board's decision to bold an
election in the Duquesne steel
works.
Fort Duquesne Lodge 187, Amalgamated Assn., of Iron, Steel & Tin
Workers, has answered the lynch
editorial with a call to.all Duquesne
workers to proceed immediateiy to
hold the election promised by the
s teel board. The · board abandoned
an immediate election when U. S.
Steel's company union. entered suit
in Philadelphia and Cincinnati cir·
cult courts to restrain the board.
The union now proposes ·to hold
the election anyway, using 11ay en·
velope11 of the workers as a credential that they are qualified em.
ployes of the Duquesne steel works.
The Duquesne T imes editorial,
urging mob violence against union
leaders, follows closely on a "red
scare" campaign launched by t he
Hearst newspaper in Pittsburgh.
The Duquesne sheet refers to officers
of Fort Duquesne Lodge as "a band
of communists, a bunch of hoodlums, hunkie.s and a few Negroes."
"Run this bunch .of trouble-makers
out of town," the editorial cries.
"These are the same honest work·
ers who slave away year after year
in the mills of the steel companies,"
declares the steel union. "As long
as they submit to low wages, t he
speedup, miserable conditions, discrimination, they are all right, a ccording to the bosses. As soon as
they organize and pledge them·
selvea to the struggle to better their
conditions, then they are 'reds,'
'communists,' and the company
wants them run out of town or
hanged from tbe nearest vacant
tree."

We. went up to Toronto this
month on the invitation of Dr.
Muckle, rector Of the cathedral,
and spent a very enjoyable week.
In 1llustratJon of the idea 1lf individual responsibility, be told me a
story of a tinsmith working t en
hours a day tor u• a month, who
sent money to dUferent organlzatlona to further their work, and
gave all his spare time to bis work
as la7 apoaUe.
TR archbishop's palace In ~
ronto is a well-used place. We
went there for dinner one night,
and It Is a good, bare place, any·
thing but luxurious, with many
rooms given over to meetinge, discussion groups, workers' clubs, and
omces. There was even a working·
girls' club, where the young women
were having a St. Valentt.ne's Day
party, cooking in the kitchen,
which was attached to the clubrooms, and dancing to r radio after"Truce of God" plan for world
peace, whereby Protestan ts, Cathward.
olics and Jews would unite in an
•
Speaking of church suppers, one appeal to t he Pope to declare a fiveof our young Communist relatives year period of peace, proposed here
came in to see us the other day and recently by Rev. John Milton Phil·
talked of the unit dinner being lips, has been act.ively taken. up by
given, cooked by the Ladies' Auxil- the Young People's group of t he
iary. Also, together with all -other First Church of Hartford. A r esomembers of the Communist patty, lution a dopted by the group calls
he had been 1 commissioned to sell upon religious bodies of the Protchances on a five-dollar gold plece- estant, Catholic and Jewish faiths to
the chance · book looked dearly issue such an appeal to P ope Pius
familiar. Also he had a book of XI and urges young people's organstamps to be sold for the under- izations to present a petition to the
ground fund the Corumunist .Party authorities of their chu r ches re·
is gathering togeth:er with the ex- questing the church to join in the
pectation that in the near future appeal.
"Realizing the futil ity of war and
the party will be suppressed. All
tte younger members of the party the need for a period of insured
look upon this prospect with joy. peace in which the world may reTo work underground-to carry on cover from the problems left by t he
secret propaganda and publishing last strife, and belng of the generand distributing "underground"- ation that may be called upon to
. what fun! Even selllng cbances waste their lives in another war,''
becomes an exciting adventure. We the resolution declares, "we join in
are very much opposed to giving desiring religious bodies of Catholics, Jews a'nd Protestants to appeal
them all this pleasure.
to Pope Pim XI to call a Truce of
Frleridshlp House, where I visit- God assuring a peace lasting for a
ed in Toronto, fa .a plaee much llke period of ftve years and which is to
our own omcee here In New York. be renewed at the end of that time."
The atmosphere is very much the
same, though their place Is cleaner for w-0men. Plans are under way
and quieter. The grC1up which la to open another house for boys, putrunning the p~aee under the direc- ting it under the protection of St.
tion of Catherine de Hueck is en· John Bosco. The other two houses
gaged In propaganda activities are called St. Joseph's house and
among the children and workers in St. Teresa's house.
one or the poorest district.a or ToRight now mimeogr.aphed ieaflets
ronto, bringing the thought of the like those put.out by THE CATHOLIC
church to those who up to the pres· WORKER are being · d!stributed
ent time have only been reached throughout ·the city.
This very active group of .workby Communists.
There are two connected houses ers has been dlstrlbutin~ two thou·
which have bel!n converted into sand copies of THE CATHOLIO
reading rooms and d·l ning rooms, WORKER e.very month, but now the
and upstairs on one side there ts order haa been increased to four
a hospice for men and on the other thousand.

Hartford Young People
Push Truce of God

• •
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On the Use of "Pure Means"
who wish to devote themselves
By JACQUES MARITAIN
to such an undertaking.
(A free translation b11 P. Maurin
ft·om a chapter in the untranslated 2. That such an undertaking
requires an understanding
volume of Maritai n-The Temporal
of Catholfo philosophy
Regi me and Libert11.)
Is not to be denied, ·
1. AIMS OF TH·E CHURCH
but it. must be pursued
1. It goes without saying

by all lllen of good wm,
that the transformations
whether they be
and revolutions
Catholics or not.
of human societies
10. CHRISTIAN HEROISM
are not the business of the
1. Such -political
Church.
and- social formation
l!. The aims of the Church
- i f it ever comes aboutare not temporal, but' spiritual.
wfll undertake a task
8. The Church is careful
above · all spiritual
not to identify itself
and use the arms
with any system, claaa or
of Christian heroism
party.
-that Is to l!ay holiness.
2. CATHOLIC ACTION
2. Only those who lgn9re
1. F or the same reasons
how the spiritual
Catholic Action
Is related to the material
Is not political action.
wm be surprised
2. Catholic Action
of such an attempt.
Is the apostolate
of Catholic laity
under the supervision
of the Bishops.
S. Modern events
-·Ii.ave made Catholics
more aware
of their religious obligaUona.
• .
3. SPIRITUAL VA'LUE8
1. Cat holic Action
Is of a spiritual nature.
2. The spiritual values
involved in the temporal order
are at the base
of the relation
of Catholic Action
with. human !!Ociety.
3. ·C!ttholic Action
is not interested
in the temporal order u such,
but in the spiritual
involved in the temporal.

4. CATHOLIC CONSCIOUSNEH

1. Rut Catholics
are not removed
from the time they live In.
2. '!'heir faith itself
make!! them more awar•
of their social obllpt!ou.
I. They are conscious
that their divine Muter
is Master of all creation.
5. MEN AMONG MEN .

1. But it is as members
of human society
t hat Catholics,
believing as they do,
must take an Interest ·
in human welfare.
2. So it is as members
of the city of men
that the builders
of the City of God
must work
among their fellowmen.
6. CATHOLIC PARTY

1. Should the Catholics
form a Catholic ParttT
I. German Catholics
don't seem to regret
the Center Party.
I. A Catholic political party
using the name Catholic
for political purpoeea
· Is not beneficial
to the alms of Catholicism.
7. DANGER TO THI! CHURCH

L A political par.ty
founded and led by CathoUOI
Is a dUferent thing
from r.. Catholic Paft7.
I . Such a party
may be more Chrf1Uan
than a so-called
Catholic Party.
J. It is not essential
that Cathol1C1!
1!hould belong to one party.
I. POLITICAL BROTHl!RHOOD
L It aocfety
·
Is to be organfHd
according to the prinalpl•
of Integral humanlllDl
It m111t be organt.sed
aa a political brotherhood.
I. Thia political brotherhood
would not be compo1e4
ot Catholics aa 1uch
or of all th• CathoU-.
. but of IUCh CathoUCI
who 1hare the 1ame eonceptlon
of hlatorlc Ideology.

t.

TO MEN OP' GOOD WILL

I. This political brotherhood
would not be composed
exclusively of Catholics
or u:cluslvely of Ohrtstlans,
but of all those

By Ade :Bethune

ANTI-LYNCH LAW
IS EFFECTIVE THREAT
The eft'.ectiveness of the threat ot
a Federal anti-lynching law Is
shown once again In the precautions taken to prevent mob violence

aptnat Ed Brown, Yank EllillltOD
and Henry Shields, three Negroes
convicted for the alleged murder
of a white farmer in Mississippi.
Wlien reprieve was granted to allow time tor an appeal, murmurs
of lynching arose in Meridian, the
town where the three had been helJ
in ji.:l since the sl:::, . _g a year ago.
Acting on court order, the Sherlft'.
rushed them Immediately to Jackson to lodge them safely In the
strong county jail there.
When the Costigan-Wagner antilynchlng bill was Introduced in
Congress in 1933, lynchings · tell
from 28 In 1932 to 16 In the following year. During the time 1t
has been under consideration, •xtraordinary eft'.orte have been taken
by officers of the law In several
Southern States to prevent lynchings, Governors In a few instances
even calling out the militia to halt
mob murders. The same reaults
·followed when the Dyer anti-lynching blll was under consideration by
CongreSB from 1920 to.1928. Lynchings dropped from 83 In 1919 to H,
61 and 28 In the following yeau.

Religious Drama
We have often urged the use ot
the drama as a mean• of instruction and propaganda in the teaching of religion and social 1ubject1.
We are glad to call th• attention
of our readers to the work ·o f Con·
1tance Van Gelder, who Is at prnent producing in pantomime form
at St. Luke's Ohurch, Hudson
street, the Last Supper, th;e Sorrow-ful Myl!teries, the Stat1oii1 of the
Cross and the Martyrdom of Saint
Paul The last 1he hu written herself.
Mrs. Van Gelder spent two years
studying under Hilary P•pler In
England, with whom ah• pro4uced
two pantomimes for th• Church of
tl!i'e Nativity in Brooklyn. She has
also 1tudied at the College of the
Sacred Heart, Manhattanvllle, under Mra. James B. Lfvlnptone.
If any or our readers are interested In the formation of a Catholic
Worker drama group, get In touch
with ua about ft. Mn. Van Gelder
will be glad to al!sist.

NRA PRIF.ST SAYS
·$2,500 A YEAR IS
FAIR FAMILY WAGE
Exposes Fight of Employers
for Low Wages and
High Profits
All American workers must be
assured of a yearly income that
wlll maintain them at a decent
standa 1 of llving and this amount
should be set at not less than $2,500;
the Rev. Dr. Francis J. Haas, Director of the National Catholic
School of Social Service, declared
in an address delivered yesterday
at a public hearing on employmen,t
policy conducted by the National
Industrial Recovery Boa.rd.
Dr.
Haas spoke on "The Need :for
Higher Annual Earningi;."
Annual Wage

The· Mystical Body of Christ
Chr.i stian sociologists must base
their system of solidarity on the
Dogma of the Mystical Body of
Christ. This alone can heal all ills,
religious, political, and social. He
made His Kingdom His Mystical
Body, with a relationship between
Him · and His me.mbers most sublime and intimate. This He explained in His wonted way of a
parable--"! am the Vine; you the
branches."
As the stem and its oft'.shoots together form one orga..i c whole,
and as the life-giving sap :flows
from the central stock to all its
branches and gives vitality and
fruitfulness to all its parts, so we
individual men and women are not
mere single and separated indivld·
uals, but all together we form one
great social body, intimately united
with .the Sacred Vine, which Is
Christ Jesus, animated with His
lite, and thus empowered to bear
fruit. "He that abideth in Me and
I in Him the same beareth much
fruit."

Dr. Haas presented statistics to
show that the annual wage of work.
era in !even majo1 industries is tar
below this figure and pointed out
that the contrast in many others is
even more atrl)dng. . He reminded
ldentit)'
that the Codes of Fair Practice
St. Paul on the way to Damascus
adopted by many industries under
was made to understand this docthe NRA ·contain declarations fa- trine perfectly, when he heard from
voring an adequate· wage to all
the Ups of the S!lvior tqese signifiworkers, but noted that . methods
cant words: "Sau}, Saul, why peradopted have been ineft'.ective.
secutest· thou Me?'.' The lesson of
"Something more than i:ious wishes the identity of Christ with Christ's
and general statements pf belief or_
Church and with every member ot
intentions is ·n ecessary,'' Dr~ Haas
the Church was burned into his
said, "it the American 'worker is soul. Ever afterwards thil! doctrine
going_ to lie protected under the
formed the central theme of ·all he
codes of tafr competition..;.
.
.preached and wrote. To the Epheauggeetiona .
sians he' wrote: ."He hath given
"You may -,rell ask, what specif!<! Him tor supreme head to the
suggestions can labor make to. the Church, which Is His Body." Eph.
accomplishment of this end. Five 1, 22.
.
ot the auggel!•lons already made to
The Church is not simply a peryou today by representatiyes of la- fect society, an organization; she
bor could be •PP.lied immediately is an organism, a living and Ufeand would have immense value . as glving organism, with head and
a start toward our goal or higher members. The dogmatic concept
annual earningl. These 11.ve pro- of the Church is the Mystical Body
poaala are: (1) Eliminate the dlf- of Chriat. Thie 11 the cardinal
iel'lllU&ll llff Jacl114ld ~ lllUJ troth ruaalacl t6 tile world '1
cod• refwrlns to aex, territory, Christ. It was preached to the man
population, learners, and the like. on the street by St. Paul. The early
(2) Eliminate the unfair inequality Christians all understood ft. St.
now exlatlns between related codes, Augustine urged ft Insistently and
especially the unfair 1abor advan- St. Thomas Aquinas taught it. The
tage which one or the Othe~ basic Mystical Body of Christ Is the title
code ha1 over the 60 or 70 codes which the Fathers of the Vatican
intimately related to it. (3) Insert Council declared to be the moet exvertlcal minima In all codes con- cellent expression of the nature o:f
cerning at leut the unskilled, semi- the Church. It waa .xplained by
skilled and •killed. (4) reduce all Leo XIII and urged upon a weary
maximum hour provisiona to at world by Pius X in the splendid
least "thirty, .and (fi) Give to labor Pauline phrase, Restaurare omnla
representation equal to employers in Christo-to bring all ihfngs
on the sovernlng agenciea of codes under the headship of Qhriat.
10 that adequate eompll11.nce can be
Reality ·
achieved. Theae are the steps which
Mystical does not mean fantastic,
can be taken ·at once. ,_ But thHe unreal, or Unsubstantial.
The
will not be enough.
My&tlcal Body Is just as real u
Reallaatlon
the physical body of Chri1t. We
"Th• National Recovery Admln- say mystical because the Church
iiitratlon llu already gone far In la the mystery. of· God's bounty,
recognflins the Justice of this i>rin· wisdom and omnipotence; mystical
clple · of lncnl&led annual income. because thia body, which ill the
A number of codes require the pay- Church, 11 born in mystery and
lnent of wapit durlns waiting time :filled with mysteriu, and dispenses
In a factory, and NRA Administra- mysteries; mystical because the
tive Order X-124 extends this to manner of union of this body with
all codes. Even while a man ls Christ, lta Head, is not unlike that
not work1ns, If he 11 ready and other mysterious union of the
available for work and ill attached
to the employer and the industrt,
he i1 •ntftled to payment. Labor sums or of unemployment insurcannot too 1trongly urge the ex- ance. Indeed the record o:f 1uch
tension of this principle to include s.cco:uipUsh.menta proves strikingly
a recognition by industry that the that 1uch ft'.orte have been far more
yearly level of wages must be ade- important than those initiated alone
quate, a1 the only real protection by privatd Individual employers.
Labor · 1trongly urges, therefore,
for the American worker.
"Labor Is prepared to cooperate that the Administration make ft
with management in the handling a part of its program to promote
of the .....problem of adequate annual higher annual earnings bf develop.
Incomes. Indeed through a period Ing and foatering the mutual coof year1, a number of trade unions, operation that comes from the free
dealing cooperatively with the em- organlution of workers with their
ployer1 In their industries, have employers.
loolal Security
made 1ubstantlal gains toward 18·
tabllshfng higher annual earnings
"Thia fa a program of 1ocial 1efor their members. Buch eft'.orts curity which i1 fundamental, direct,
have Included what appear to be and aound. Other dorta looking
excessively high hourly wages, toward 1ocfal security are to be
which, when 1table employment 1s commended and supported, and lanot practicable, are a form of, or at bor does support them. But beyond
leut a beginning toward an annual all other schemes, high assured anwage. Such cooperation hu atlmu- nual urnlngs to workers ·must
lated some utension of the pro- com• from the direct relatlon11hfp
duction period through a longer between employer and employee,
period of the year, and: In some supervised by government, to the
inataneea reaulted in. guaranteea of extent that 1uch 1upervision is
annual lncomea tn. the form of lump necese&JT."-(M.O.)_

Divine and the human nature in
Christ. At the Last Supper Our
Lord prayed that His disciples
might be one, "as Thou, Father, in
Me, &11d I in Thee; that they also
niay be one in us." The Church is
the body through which pulses the
sanctifying energy of Jesus Christ.
St. .Augustine cries out: "Let us
congratulate ourselves, let us break
forth into thanksgiving, we are become not only Christians but
Christ."
Th& natural activity of the Divine Organism, the Mystical Body
of Christ, ls the liturgy. It Is the
worship oft'.ered to God by Christ
and all His members. The liturgy
ls the re-enactment of the life ot
Christ, the re-presentation (making
present again) of the work of redemption.
In the Church and
through the liturgy Christ mystically-really lives and works. The
Inmost essence of the Church's life
is its active co-operation in Christ's
work of man's redemption which
goes on continually amongst us and
within us.
One Body

We are one body. I live for my
brethren. I must love my brethren;
they live for me and I for them;
member must love member. I
must love tilem not in word merely
but In deed and in truni. We must
love each other in mutual generosity, in mutual prayer and ·mutual
obedience. Thus shall I strive to
grow tnto this holy Body, so that
the liturgical communion of the
Mystical Christ, the Church, may
flourish in me and in all.
The liturgy was once the supreme
expression of Christian life and the
Instrument of 4the wor4l's conversion. And.. only through it-the
celebration and app\fcatlon to men
of the Redemption-ean Christian·
lty be revived.
FATHEB BJ:lHDICT BliDU:Y.

CRIME TO THINI
IN ARKANSAS
Arkansas is pushing a bill which
outdoes all the others now betns
oft'.ered to state legislatures for th•
crushing o:f alleged radicals. . Ao.
cording to the proposed Arkan~
law, which has passed the lower
house, it would be a felony, punishable by five to twenty years im.
prisonment, to have· 11.ve copies of
any labor paper called "seditiou1
literature" or to attack a state of·
llcial. Under this law, exposing a
grafter,. as someone remarked,
would be a greater penal oft'.ense
than belpg the grafter. The bill
Is, of courlle, aimed at the organ·
izers of the sharecroppers and unemployed of that state, whose activities are described elsewhere In
this issue.
Georgia 11 also considering a aedltlon blll which would punish "revolt against legitimate authority,"
or any attack on the government
or a government omcfal. In New
Mexico a 1lm1lar bill, punishing
not · the commission of acts of violence, but the mere holding or expreaslng of opinions, was TUshed
through the lower house without a
public hearing. The American Civil
Liberties Union Is demanding a
hearing and leading the 11.ght
against the proposed law.
If these bllls are passed, readers
of Txs CATHOLIC WOJIKEB in the
abov&-mentloned 1tatea had better
have their copies 1&nt to them under false names!
The Editor,
CATHOLIO WOBKJ:B.
Dear Sir: I am much obliged
to you for sending me the Cil'JI·
OLIO WOBKEB. I am very glad to
see lt and wish you nery poasfble success In your good work.
If ever I can help you In any
way phlue tell me.
Youn faithfully,
ERIC GILL.

THE CATHOLIC

~FARMING

~...../ l COMMUNE
Farm?

Camp?

It is March, and pretty soon the
spring peepers will begin their
chorus of evening song and
skunk cabbages will push their
way th.rough the swamps and
arbutus "111 bud beneath blankets
of dead · leaves. In ' the city
there ta the feel of spring in
the air, and Mr. Breen, the oldest
of our Catholic Workers, comes
into the office every morning reciting poetry about St. Every night
now the streets are alive with chil·
dren playing, and in the yards the
dogs bark and the cats prowl and
1Jng their' recognition of the !act
that the back of the witlter is
broken. There is always joy and
exhilaration during· the last few
days of' February and the begin·
ning of March. Later in the spring
there Is a sense of struggle and
one is worn with the efforts the
eun makes to overcome the wind.
and one can almost feel the heroic
efforts the buds are making down
In Tom11kin1 Square. There ls
always one lit tle tree which bursts
triumphantly into a pale green
mist long ahead of the rest.
And with the spring THE C.unoLIC WoBKEB ls going to make a
heroic effort In another direction.
We wish to open-not yet an agronomic university or a farming commune; but a farm and school combined, where scholars can be work·
era and workers scholars. There
are about a dozen who can move
right in and start digging and
making cold frames.
We have no money for this venture. We are looking for a place
of about a dozen acrea. preferably

oa 8ta&a Ialud.

10

tbat

the fire

Into tlle elty wl11 not lie too mueJa
(tJae editors wishing to participate). We hue two carpenters
•IDOllS u. 10 the place cloea not
haft to be In auch goocl repair.
But we need plenty of room, and
fl the farmhouae ts small, then It
la necessary to have a barn and
outbuildings to make over into
1chool and bunkhouses.
We have heard of places on the
Island for as little as $15 a month,
and ·we can 'assure the owners that
for t he use of their property It wlll
be mightily Improved.
However, It must be near a
church, since a life which ta not
centered around the Blessed Sacran.ent- whlch does not have our
Lord as ttll Leader-ls no life at
all, and we are looking for that
abundant life which has been
promised ua.

• • •

There ls a vicious attack on the
church in the current Issue of the
American Mercury (and THE
CATHOLIC WoaKER la Included in
that attack) , but there ts one paragraph ln the article which h;a.s
truth in it at least. In explaining
the leakage from the Church, the
writer says: "It ts a commonplace
that the most faithful members of
any r eligion are the peasants. . : .
In the cities people fall away from
the faith:. The disintegrating effect of Industrial centers on family
lite, higher education in public
schools, lack of supervision by
parish priests- so runs the priestly
explanation of thl.s side of Catholic
leakage."

• • •

The establishment of workers'
camps all over the country Is part
of the Communist technique, too.
We know of at least six In Staten
Island alone - Spanish, Finnish,
Swedish, several for children, and
perhaps there are more. There are
several large ones up in New York
State which run the year around.
But th• word "peasant" has no
place in their Ideology, and they
scorn all that It connotes. What
we mean by farming has no place
in their program, and, regardless
of the disastrous resulta of big
buslne11 in American farming, the
Communists are trying to go the

School?

American capitalists one better In
their program of collectlYes.

• • •

The Communist technique is to
encourage the cultural activities o!
dllferent racial .groups, and much
of this work is done at these camps,
especially among the children.
What with our Harlem children, of
several nationalities, who· 'eet
three times a week at the Harlem
omce of THE CATHOLIC WoBKEB, a
great deal of WOl'k can be done on
our farm during the summer among
the children. They can vacation at
the same time that they are learning to be workers and scholars.

• • •

In order to enlist the aid of real
estate men, we are going to send
this issue of the 1Japer to all those
listed on Stat en Island, and we ask
our readers to co-operate with us
in founding our workers' country
school. But the fare out of the city
must be considered. One can reach
Staten Island for a quarter, so we
are concentrating on that location.
Help us help others In this new
project, which may grow into a big
one.

• • •

In the middle ages it was not
buildings which made a university.
Often it was tb.e teachings of one
man. The editors of THE CATHOLIC
WoBKEB, especially Peter Maurin,
are constantly being askeu to come
and address classes at schools and
colleges all through the l!;aat. Last
month Peter Maurin spent a week
at Auumptton College, Ontario,
and he has been invited also to St.
MlcllMl'a College in Toronto, to
tllMIM. to the dlUIM8 jJael'.e.
Daring tJae nmmer Peter will
have charge of the farm center in
Staten Island. and we ahall direct
the constant stream of visitors who
come to receive Instruction from
him to otlr new summer quarters.
But remember, the scholars must
be workers, and those who come
will also till the aoll whether they
are vtslttng for a day or a week.

The Catholic Sisterhoods
Sisters in the United States number 123,304..
1,801 Sisters lead the Contemplative Life. They support the.mse1ves with needle work, etc.
5,74.9 Sisters devote their present
time t.o the pursuit of studies In
higher centers of education, in
order to prepare for educational
work.
5,04.1 Sisters are retired because
of age or invalidism. 63,885 Sisters are engaged In edu·
eating the young.
12,197 Sisters do social service in
hospitals, asylums, homes, and varJous other charitable institutions.
More details are not at hand, but
many of the remaining number of
Sisters are going through the
course preparatory . to their life
work.
Most Sisters come from the work·
tng class. They spend their entire
life as Slaters in convents, and receive for their labors that support
and maintenance, which Is afforded
mostly by limited salary, which
again depends for a part on free
wlll offerings.
The Cathollc Church ta the only
Institute in the world which presents the wonderful human phenomenon of the Sisterhood. There
ls Ill reason. The Catholic Church
ta a divine institution, and as
such 11nl is superhuman, and does
what actually takes superhuman effort to accomplish. One of these Is
the Sisterhood. This ls the answer
to those who give this matter some
thought, and· who, after they understand what a Sisterhood ts, ask
themselves how It ts humanly pos·
alble. Goel makea It possible, the
Slaten do the rHt.

WORKE.R-'

BISCUIT STRIKE
(ConUnu* from page 1)
I>re, ident of the union: in regard to
the strike, one of the editors of Tru:
CATHOLIC WORKER was moved along
by the ·prodding night stlclis of dozens .lf policemen. who are line~. up
for lllocks around 'the plant.
W•r

"This is war! " one of the policemen said jocosely. He probably
never took time to meditate on the
treason of Mr. Mellon.
Dozens of mounted police patrol
the district, the horsee dancing
restively, and difficult to control.
"Horses are more tender than humans," an old radical who ts a convert to eathollclsm, said the other
day in the C. W. office. "When they
smell the blood of humans the riders have a hard time urging them
on Sn battle."
Perhaps those horses, used as
they are to strike duty, were smelling the blood of Peter Gaches, 33,
who was on his way to picket duty
when he waa stabbed by four men
and brought to St. Vincent's Hospital.
"The stabbing was done at. nine
o'clock In the morning, under the
eyes of the police." Wllllam Galvin, president of tbe union, charged,
"by the armed thugs of the biscuit
company who have been hired by
the company to Intimidate the strikers. Just the other day three of
these str:ikebreakers were arrested
over in Jersey where the Newark
plant is. Of nine gunmen arrested
it was found that two of them had
only been out of jall eight days."
Galvin, the president of the Inside Bakery Workers' Federal
Union, Is a young man who himself
worked up to a few months ago tor
the biscuit company, having been
there for twelve years. The union
is amuated with the A. F. of L., and
the majority of the workers are
Catholic.
Three ThouHnd

..Tb•n art three thouand OD
mike at tlW N• Tork faetoJ.T," he
u.ld. ..It le a hundred percent
atrike. Most of these employees
han wor~ed at the plant for from
five to thlrty·ftTII yeara. Only 11Te
hundred of the 1,000 have worked
lee than five years. You can't say
that th11 strike was fomented or
carried on by outsiders. Tbe employees formed the union last June
themselTes, and 'i f they hadn't had
real grievances this stri.k:e would
not have been called. Tbe employers refuse to arbitrate and now It
is a virtual lockout. Down in
Washington the biscuit code ls
awaiting signature after having
been signed by Industry (labor not
being conaulted), and this code
lowers our wages still further.
"We are fighting against the constant speedup, people being laid off
and a skeleton ·force doing all the
w<nk. If anyone is sick they are
laid off for several weeks without
pay. There ls no definite pension
system, people thirty-five to forty
years in the employ of the company
being kept on at small wages so
that when they are finally laid off
with a few dollars a week to keep
them ft Is only because they can't
last much longer. When anyone is
laid off with a pension we call it
the death_sentence."
We urge the readera of THE
CATHOLIC WORKER to adviH
their grocer• that they will not
buy any National Bi.cuit Com·
pany Products in view of the war
which has bHn declared by the
National
Biacuit Com pan y
against it• employees! The only
way you can aaaiat theae work·
era, who cannot by the highnt
flight of the imagination be ac·
cused of being redt• ia by faith fully carrying on thia boycott.
P. S. The National Biscuit
Company netted a clear profit of
$11,597,573 for the year 1934.

GO TO MEXICO!

anning CMUllune in

Ontario Is Model
For Parish Priests

What with the lateat d•cree of
the Mexican government that all
printed matter dHling with reInexperienced Workers Make
ligion and coming from the
United Statea be censored, we
Success of Farm Venhave changed our ideas on tacture
ti:ca to be pursued.
For instan~•t ~~ would not
A farm colony which was the re·
advise the Rotary Club not to
suit of round table discussions of a
hold their convention down there
small group of priests up in To·
(especially a.ince they have demnto Ja a model for par{Bh priests
termined to do it). We would
who are interested In the prog-ram
advise instead that all the
of :l'HE CATHOLIC WoaKEB.
Catholic members go well for-ti·
The smp,11 farming center was
fied with Catho.lic .literature and
visited by one of the editors of the
newapapera and magazinea, propaper last month while she was on
·teating the religious persecution
a speaking trip tO Toronto. Father
and distribute them everywhere.
Oliver, a B&sillnn and Father Mc·
Throw out evening clothes and
Goey were the prime movers in
..W..ite flanneJa.
If Callee or
this new venture which grew out of
Cannabal invite you to dine-so
a study group. Both prleats Wl)re
by all means and tell them all
working in poor parlahes and were
about it. Give them ; copy of
interested Sn the land movement.
.THE CATHOLIC WORKER, the
Going to a priest friend in a coun·
BROOKLYN TABLET, the
try district outside of Toronto, they
CATHOLIC NEWS, -COMMON·
put their project before him, 'l.Ud
WEAL, AMERICA, CATHOLIC
he interested a farmer In his
WORLD, etc.
Get plenty of
parish., who donated the use of ten
leafteta and paaa them around.
acres. Five families, none ot them
We'd be glad to have aom·e made
wi'"1 any farm experience, and
up especially-pay f9r them our·
numbering thirty-seven souls, ex·selves, and cut do··•n on meals
pressed themselves s.s eager to try
around T H E C AT H 0 L I C
the experiment, and within a few
WORKER office. We wilt vi·
months were moved out to the
cariously enjoy the Rotarian · country.
Among them were a
banquets in Mexico City, know·
marble cutter, a factory worker
ing that the aubject of conversaand one carpenter, and with the
tion •lwaye ia leading somehow
direction and help of the latter,
or other to the persecution.
homes were put up, the money for
THE BOYCOTT
the lumber having be"n donated by
In pursuance of thia policy we
another parishioner and by the
are preparing leaflets which will
parish. A couple of cows were dobe distributed at La Fiesta, a
nated and 31 chickens. The farmer
Mexican gooda dore over on
who gave the use of his land also
Eighth street. We know +he · "lent the services of his foreman to
man in charge, and we agree
direct the cultivation of the soil.
with him that a boycott of potWhen we visited the little colony
tery and aerapea and gourd
we found the group still living on
bowie made by the Indiana and
the vegetables ~atsed during the
poor Mexicans la not by any
summer, and on that afterno'l:i ~•
means
an
effective
protest
men were out in the bul!h getting
against the oonditione down
tlrewoocl and the women were knitthere, and injuree thoH we wlah
ting woolen stockings for the com·
tt t..lp mol'9 then It do" anyone munlty.

.....

A large barn wu turned into a

People
who
have
vtatted
aehool, the aide of It wblcll faced
M-loo and who have friend•
the south being made Into win·
there. and those who are going
dows. The school ts alao used for
to .vi.It Me.x ico In the near
meetings and community gatherfuture, visit thta ahop daily, and
ings.
it ia· a very fertile field for diaDown the road a little way there
tribution of· propaganda.
·
ls a tiny church where mass waa
What If the li+erature ia «1n•
ottered before only once a month
fiscated when ·you go to Mexico 1 - or so. But now that the community
Well. the Mexican authoritiee
has moved in, Fathe:- McGoey hu
have not taken to going through
received permission from his pastor
the pockets of visiting Amerl· . to spend his week-ends with his
can.a aa yet.
group and to offer mass both Sat·
Go to Mexico by all mean• and
ur Cay and Sunday mvrnlngs.
make your protest felt at the
This farm .project is but a
fountain head of atheism!
humble beginning, but it was done

with dispatch by a few energetic
men and without asking for the
assistance of the state.
'\
Plans are now being made to obThere ta nothing tn this world tain a larger tract of land and to
more wonderful than to love God. move ten more families out of To·
Becaµse, the more you love God the ronto thi• spring.
more He loves you. Thia love ls
shown by the tlinumerable graces
which He showers upon you-by
the revelation11 and 1 n s I g h t a
"A union that isn't a union" was
granted into the mysteries of life the verdict of an investigating
and of death.
committee of Consolidated Gae
Tbe greatest men and the great- Company employees who decided to
est women this world has produced loo.k a little ful'ther Into their emwere men and women who have ployees' representation plan.
loved God and who have loved Him
When the committee was set up
to the exclusion of all else.
by the chemical department em· Nothing can harm those who pos- ployees of the company, they were
sess this love--<>r, like faith, it is offered a room for their meetings,
a breast-plate that shields them given time off for them, and told to
from all evil. It was by this weap- charge their expenses to the com·
on that the martyrs and saints pany.
So their disloyal verdict
overcame the ter rors and dangers must have been something of a
which throughout all their lives shock to their employers.
they had encountered. It was this
The company wrote the emprecious love that made both them ployees' representation plan and
and their work blessed.
controls Its organization by the
Let us love God and He will love simple process· of transferring or
ns; He wm return to us this love discharging "insubordinate" work·
In a mlllion ways. No one has ever ers. According to the committee,
g<>ne wrong loving God. God just there has never been any written•
wants to be loved, that ta His na- agreen ent that the company would
ture.
permit outside arbitration of disCH.ABLES RICH.
putes, or abide by the deci.Jlions of
any arbitration. The report of the
Bf. Thoma1 .A.qui naa declar e1 that, investigating committee charges
for the f)ractlce of 11i rtue, a certain that the company tricked 'its · emam01int of 11ood.1 wa.f irnUspensable. ployees into believing that they had
• • • Carainal Manning 'aafd that a genuine union and genuine col·
God'• commanamenta could not be lective bargaining, in order to pref)reachea to men with emptu itom- vent any agitation for a bona fide
ac111 •.:_.ABn LUGA.If.
union.

LOVE

WHAT AUNION!

THE CATHOLIC WORKER

Pase Si:11

with all sickness. But we can giye
SIXTH STATION·
them alms that really came from
the poor a better chance than they ·v eronica W i pes the ?ace of Jesus their oppression is worse than
have. The Industrial system that...
foolish. We must purify our handa
V. " ' e see Thee, O Christ, and we
overworks and underfeeds and unand our hearts before we shall be
bless Thee
derclothes them is at fault. It ris
in a better position, from the stand•
R.
In
the
person
of
Thy
poor.
Stations of the Cross
a disgrace that'· Christian peo1'1e
p1.1int of eternity, than are the poor.
One courageous woman gave If we see Christ in the poor we
after 1900 years still allow it to con"WHA TSOEVER YE DO UNTO
FIRST STATION
tinue. I _have a duty to Christian- Christ refreshment during that shall become fearful of our own
ONE OF THESE LEAST. , ."
J esus i s Condenined to D eath
ize industry. I must see Christ in dolorous way to Calvary-Veronica state, we shall be :,umbled In our
By
·.
V. 'Ve see Thee, O Christ, .and we the poor.
wiped His Face, so disfigured with own mind.
Rev. J. Elliot Rosa, .C .S.P.
bless Thee
sweat, and blood, and dirt. She did
Our Father.
Our Father.
an she could. But we have not
. Speaking also of the Last JU;dg- · R. In the person Wl Thy. poor.
'H ail Mary•
Hai Z Mary.
ment and of the rewards and pumsh- ·
.. ·
•
done all we could, if we haye
ments He will assign, Our Lord deTodar 'as two thousand years ago,
FOURTH STA'I:'ION
merely relieved certain striking
NINTH STATION
clared that He would take spectal
. ·
account of the charity me:i exercised 0 Jesus, Thou art being unjustly
cases of poverty. Veronica, had
Christ Meets His Mo her
Chri st Falls a Third 1'i11te
towards each other. And in that dis- condemned to ignominy and torshe been able, would have precourse there is one thing tha1. espe- ture because Thy pour are so con- V. We see Th~;.~ 0 Christ, and we vented Christ's crucifixion. We, as V. We see Thee, o Christ, and we
'
• ·• ··
C ·
cially excites our surprise, vi~~ +J;iat
bless Thee
bless Thee
Christ omits those works of mercy demned. Millions of hrists are R. In the person of Thy poor.
a Christian body, can prevent the
R. In the person · of Thy poor.
which comfort the soul, and refers standing patlen!lY before their opcrucifixion
of
mankind
by
-greed.
As Christ met His Mother and
only to the external wor~s whi9b, al- pressors while they are being forced
Poor men are falling every day
But to prevent this crucifixion of
though done ·in behalf ot m~n. He into health-breaking
life-taking felt stimulated by the sight to go the poor requires courage, and In·
beneath
their crosses. They drop
regards as being done to Himself:.
•.
.
"For I was hungcy amr you gave Me' lapor at .wages -that canpot Jl\ee~ a on with His Croes, s9 does the poor telligence, and labor. We should
out
of
the
ranks because some ma,.
man
when
his
strength
is
exhausted
'to eat ; I was thirty and you gave Me decent standard of living. · And
find
t what is wrong and also
to drink; I Wa.f! a stranger and you with the weakness of Pilate we receive a new stimulus from the what should be done to set it right. chine has been left without safety
.
· °' . .. ·
took l\fo In; naked and you covere4
sight of his family. Will thole who
Me ; sick and you visited Me; I was wash our hai;ids and sar..
We are
Then knowing what should be done devices . . It is cheaper to maim · the
In prison and you camll to Me" innocent of the blood of these just have persecuted him have mercy we -ought fearlessly to set about ac- men than to guard the machinery.
on them? What will become of his
(Matt. xxv. 35).-Leo XIII, Encyc- men."
Or they fall a victim to some dread
· Ucal Letter on Christian Democracy.
wife, of his widowed mother, of his complishing It. We pray dally disease. Because the p·rocesses of
It we do not see Christ- though daughters?
It ls possible for a "Thy kingdom come," but we M':lst manufacturing · will not be proINTRODUCTION
remember that the Kingdom of
we profess belief in Him-in the
To be r~ai at the foot of (he Altar poor around us, would we have seen woman's fate to be worse than a Heaven sulfereth violence and the .tected, because sanitary -p recaution1
man's. And 10 he struggles on
will no't be taken, the poor man
. As we kneel here in T.hy sacra· the Messiah in that blood-stained,
with tottering fee.t . For a time the violent bear it away. We shall falls. He falls a third time, and a
mental presence, 0 Jesus, we re- thorn-crowned, bespittled Man be- courage of despair takes possession never bring social justice to ajl score of· times.
member Thou didst tell us of an- fore Pilate? •u we are too weak to of him. He goes on, but at a fear- mankind by sitting with folded
Legislation will not change the
hands and listless minds.
stand up for justice for God's poor, ful cost.
other way in whichi Thou wouldst
heart of the callous manufacturer.
Our
Father.
would we have been strong enough
If we really aaw Christ In the
We cannot make men formally good
be present amon~ us till the end of in Pilate's place to brook the angcy
Hai l Mary.
poor, would we thue compel them
by act of Congress: But we can
time--in the person of the poor. At mob demanding the blood of Christ? to carry their cross _when ill? A
change the external conduct of em·
SEVENTH
STATION
the great Judgment Day when this
Our Father.
well-devised plan of sickness insurployers, we can keep them rrom
universe dissolves in fire, Thou
Christ Falls a Second Time
Hail Mary.
ance would gl:ve them rest and the
committing injustice In act. And
hast told us that Thou wllt say to
V.
We
see
Thee,
0
Christ,
and
we
care they need. The eelftshness of
the poor laborer is more interested
them who have not recognized this
SECOND STATION
bless Thee 1
some Christians and the indifferin what his employer actually doea
; Presence of Thine In the poor:
Chri st Accepts His Cron
ence of others stand in the way of R. In the person of Thy poor.
than in what be would do if there
"Depart from Me, ye cursed, into
Thousands upon thousands of were no industrial legislation. Un·
their getting tt.
V.
We
see
Thee,
0
Christ,
and
we
everlasting fire which was prepared
workmen
fall
each
year
in
this
01'r Father. ,
scrupulous employhs are free to
bless Thee
for the devil and his angels. For I
country because_·o f the public'• and
Hail Mar11.
was hungry and ye gii.ve Me not to. R. In the person of Thy poor.
the capitalists' greed. For a few
eat; I was thirsty and ye _gave Me
The poor man accepts hi1 cross.
FIFTH STATION
more dollan the processes of man·
not to drink; I was a stranger, and He takes up the burdens of his
ufacture might be made healthy
Simon of Oyrene Help1 Oht·ist
ye took Me not in; naked, and ye
and
wholesome, but theee dollan
covered Me"not; sick and In prison, work.. For day1 and years he V. We see Thee, 0 Christ, and we
Thee
bless
struggles
on.
The
conditions
of
hie
and ye did not visit Me."
R. In the person of Thy poor.
And then they shall try to defend work undermine his health, hie
There wu one man who helped
"Lord, hours are too long, his pace is too ·Christ carry His cross-Simon of
themselves by asking:
wllen did we Bee Thee hungry, or frenzied, his soul la crushed. But
thirsty, or a stranger, or naked, or all about him are earnest church·
aick, or in prison, and did not goers, loud professors of religion,
minister to Thee?"
cooperating In his aulrering as the
Then 1halt Thou answer· them Scribee and Pharisees coc;>perated
aaylng:
tn Chriat's Passion. They are u
"Ainen, I aay_to ye, u Jong_u ~e eager as any to drain ht. life blood
did it not io one of these leut, for their own ends. They are .u
neither did ye do ft unto Me" (M~tt. unyielding · as any ·i n forcing·· down
uv.).
.
. :
his wages below th• C99t . ol
Whatsoever we do unto ·tb'e poor; -~~.t li'vhig.
·
do · &8 they pleaa becaWI~ 11&-e&llef
then, whether it be good or' evil,;. we
And if we are not directly . eJDChristians have not aeen CJIDlt IB
c!o unto Thee, o Lord Jesus. Th\!rir. .ploying anyone under euch condith.e poor.
(ore, let us this day picture Thee tions, yet indirectly we DlJLY lJe ·reOur Father.
to ourselve1 as a poor man of our .spollSible. For do we not Juaqw
Han Mary.
own time. And no matter· wh11.t that wb.en we buy goods that were
will not be spent. Safety 'de'vices
may be the prosperity · of any par. made under unjust conditions we
might be Installed. But BO . long
""TENTH STATION
tlcular day, 0 Jesus, Thy wot,d s are are participating in the iniustice?
as there 11 a cheap and abundant Jesus 11 Stri pped. of Hu Garmen-.
Infallibly true-the poor we have Do we not realize that if Christians
supply of labor the manufacturers
always with Ull.
·
·
once see Christ in the poor they
do not care. They are making V. We see Thee, 0 Christ, and we
Certain groups, 0 Jesus, may or- will° change all this?
bless Thee
Christ,
In the person of His poor,
pnize and become powerful enoilgh
R. In the person of Thy poor.
Our Father.
fall
·
not
only
a
11econd
time,
but
to Becure justice or more than jus-.
Hail Mary.
thousands of times.
Christ being stripped of His Pd'"
tice. But other groups are still un-·
Manufacturers, however, are not ments reminds us bow today, in the
organized, helpless, oppressed. Thy.
alone in "this. The Scribes and person of His poor, He ia goin•
J>resence among us in the person of
Pharisees, who go up to the front half-clothed. He is in rags and
the poor will never fail for laolt of
pews to pray · and thank God . that tatters. The thin covering He man·
representatives.
they are not like other men, com- ages to get will not keep out the
. '
placently take advantage of this in- keen winds of winter. Some are
justice. . They are unjust, If they stripping Him of the necessaries of
are benefiting in any way by the clothing in order that they may
injustice the manufacturers are do- have luxuries. Th;ere is enough
ing; they are extortioners, if they that all may have what is just, but
are buying articles· made by under· some are appropriating more than
paid workmen. They are not see· their share.
ing Christ in the person of His
All mis-direction of industry, too,
means increased hardship tor the
poor. To set men at useless tallb
Cyrene. And so there are some who
keeps them from making 11hoes and
help Christ in the person of His
blankets and other things that the
EIGHTH STATION
poor. Some etrtve to lighten lils
poor need. And anyone who 1pend1
burden by minimum-wage laws, by
Ohrtlt Meet• the Women of
his money for a useless article of
Jenisaiem
social insurance, 1>y compelllng
THIRD STATION
luxury is mis-directing labor. The
protection to health and limb, by V. We see Thee, 0 Chrl1t, and we ultimate force back of Industry 1a
Ohrlst Fa1l1 the Ftrlt T'me
bless Thee
the consumer. Have I ever thought
V. We aee Thee, 0 Chrilt, and we generou1 c!onattons, and by per·
sonal service.
Are we among R. In the person of Thy poor.
of Christ shivering because I 11pent
blese Thee
the~~ .Are we doing our 1bare to
R. In th;e person of Thy poor.
Certain women of Jerusalem my money foolishly?
But one day the poor man's make 1oclety Chirtettan tn fact as openly ehowed their 1ympathy with
Our Father.
strength fails. He cannot go on. well u In name? Or have we, like Christ. And He said to them:
Hail Mary.
Flesh and blood cannot etand what' Pilate, merely washed our hands?
"Weep not for Me, but for yourOf course, washing our hands selves and for your cbiildren." So
he ts called on to face. The daily
ELEVENTH STATION
drain upon hill body hall ·not been will avail us- no more than it did ·might the poor man eay to those
Jesu1 Is NaiZecJ to the Orou
repaired by proper food. His road Pilate. He became accessory to the who merely sympathize with hi:n.
V. We . eee Thee, 0 Christ, and we
to Calvary has been slow etarva· crime of the Jews, and we · are without taking practical measures
bless Thee
tlon. _His crown of thorns presses partners tn the oppression of the to remedy matters: "Do not weep
too painfully upon hls brow, his poor unless we actively do what for me. It 111 true I am tortured R. In the person of Thy poor.
The poor workman is nailed to
croee weighs down-too heavily upon we can to remedy matters. Nor and oppressed here today, but for
his ehoulders. For the moment bis can we plead Ignorance because we all eternity I shall h6 with Lazarus his cross not for a few houre, but
sulrering ceases in unconsciousness. have refused to go into the sections in Abraham's Bosom. Weep for for years. It Is a crucifixion of liv·
What b~ve I done to help the where poor people live, or to learn yourselves, lest hereafter you wlll ing, not of dying. Economic nece•
poor in their 1ickne11s? Does a in any way about their condition. be with Dlves in the depths of sity, stronger than the nails ot
, Roman soldiers; binds him to hll
dollar or so in the poor-box or given We are our brothers' keeper1. We Hell."
To express sympath,y for the poor tasks. He cannot alrord, for hll
to eome Catholic hospital absolve muat see Cb,rist in the poor.
while doing nothing to help them own sake and for the u.ke of hll
Ovr Fath.,-.
me from all responsibility? Of
Bou JI~.
ts the height of ~1Pocrlsy1 to give wife and children, to break that
course, we cannot do away entirety

Christ in His Poor

a.

THE CATHOLIC WORKER
bond. Until death relieve• him he
must writhe under the injustice of
this world.
Unscrupulous men have arranged
matters so that there wm always
be a supply of men forced to accept whatever is offered. Our present industrial system is based on
that fact. Is it a Christian situation'! Should those who call them·
selves Christian permit it to exist
any longer? Surely after nineteen
hundred years of Christianity we
ought to have a better system. And
we would have, had all those who
called themselves Christians really
been so and seen Christ In the poor.
Our Father. ·
HaH Mary.

no special nurses, no cures that relatives_ we can help. And they
cost '& fortune.
need us now more than at any
But who cares how the poor die? other ·time. When the head of the
Christ is hiding Himself as efrec- family ~is gone, when there are a
tively today as ~neteen hundred; ..~idow and children,
years ago. There was but nne
soldier to say: "Verily, this Me.n- ·
was the Son of G<>d." How maiir
are there to exclaim :
"Verily,
Christ was present in this poor
man. What I · did or did not do to
him, I did or did not do to Christ."

consciousneSI Immediately upo•
leaving the church, but that It mq,
color all our actions for the· relt
of our lives. Only then, indeed.
may we reasonably hope that Thoo

Our Father.
Hai l Mary.

THIRTEENTH STATION
Chrilt Is Taken Down From
· the Cross

day. . The poor man's boily must be
tre11.te!l _differently from the rich,
man's. It is cast in haste info an
unmarked grave. There are few
Josephs of ·Artmathea to see Christ
in the poor· people and give them
a decent burial.
And yet sometimes the hardest
thing a poor man has to bear .in
life is the thought of a pauper's
grave:· _ He will do anything pos·
sible to stave off that disgrace. His
widow will pawn anything but her
soul to avoid this calamity. Hunger, eold, fatigue will be patiently
borne if only her husband's body
can be respectfully put away, Have
we ·seen Christ in the poor or have
we sneered at their foolish pride
and inabillty to meet life practically?

V. We see 'l'hee, O Christ, and
bless Thee
TWELFTH STATION
R. In the person of Thy poor.
Christ Dies Upon the Cross
When the. rich .man dies, crowds
V. We see Thee, 0 Christ, and we ll.ock· to his funeral. · When the
poor laborer dies, his corpse ts
bless Thee
carelessly 11ung to the few relatives
R. In the person of Thy poor.
who ·care anything for him. He
Death comes at la.!t to Christ's may have been caught In the cogs
poor as to the rich Fortunately, of some machine, making wealth
perhaps, death comet1 sooner. The
poor man dies younger than the
rich one. His body has to stand
more suffering and privation, and
it falls an earlier victim to some
fatal sickness. The poor man dies,

Our Father.
Hau Mary.

sistance should be near at hand.
Have we given it? · Have we seen
Christ in the poor?
Our Father.
Hail Mary.

like Christ, despised, forsa.ken,
nailed to Bia cross. Poverty purnea him to the end. For him there
. . ao apenaive watering plaeea,

for his employer, but he can no
longer work, and 10 he it1 no longer
considered. His mother watches by
his mangled corpse, his wife and
children weep his loss, but the
world gou on unthinking. Who
has seen Christ In him?
The man himself ls beyond our
reach. We can no longer help or
opJtreu ht. body.. But ht. poor

.For the Child Labor Amendment
(.A. radio a.Mress 1>11 Doroth11 Weston the HoIY Father added, "Whenever
the general Interest or any parover WBVD, Saturaav, Feb. 23)

Since THE CATHOLIO WoBJtEB ta
•svoted to restating the teachings
of the Catholic Church on •octal
juatlcs, a1 aet forth .In the labor
·•11cycUcals of Pope Leo XIII and
the present Pope, Pius· XI, it has
remained aloof from partisan pollti.cs. Pope Pius XI has laid It down
u an ulom that Catholic Action,
in the 1ense in which it 18 a formal,
organized body of Catholic lay people, m11.1t avoid any direct espousal
ef political questions, although ita
ln.1luence •hould reach indirectly
into every sphere of modern life.
The 1ame principle must apply
to Informal groups auch as ours,
whoae hope la to ·prepare the
around In aome •light measure for
organized CathoUc Action in the
formal sense. Moreover, we don't
believe that you can change human
aature by ballots, any more than
7ou can by bullets. We believe
that .the materialism which 11 the
evil of both Capitalism and Marxlam can be opposed only by the
Ohrlatlan counsel of voluntary poverty; that the greed which exploits
children for the 1&ke of proll.ts can
be met only with a Christian charity that gives ita labor freely for
111e and not for proll.ts; In a word,
that justice must be written Jn
men's hearts before laws can admfnlater It for the common good.
Duty of the State
But we believe also that the
whole end and purpose of the atate
la to minister to this common good.
In his encyclical on labor, Pope
Leo XIII warns of the dangers of
widespread state control in matters
which should be left to the famlly,
the individual or smaller aocletles
within the state. These, he pointed
out, lead to the t yranny of fascism
and Marxism, which declare that
tile Individual and the family are
tile oreaturet of the atate and e:dat
only for the good of t he state. But.

ticular class suffers or ls threatened with harm, 10Mch can in no
other way -:lie met or prev ented, the
public authority must stop tn to
deal with tt."

Child Labor Is An Evil
"Whenever the general interest
or any particular claas 11J.!Jer1 or
i• threatenea 'IMth harm. • ." No

one would deny that the employment of young children In industrial or commercial work, or even
of older children for long hours
or at hazardous occupations 4s
against the general Interest. To
quote the Holy Father once again,
Pope Leo XIII hu old that "In regard to children, great care should
be taken not to place them in workshops or factories until their bodies
and mlnd1 are su1ftclently developed."
No Child Laborf
But •trange a1 It may seem, I
have heard people Insist that there
II no real child ·labor today. For
such there 11 no answer but to ask
them to u11e their eyes. Have they
never meen young children· peddling
newspapers In the New York 1ubways at midnight and later'! Have
they never seen little bootblacks
lining Forty-Second Street outside
the Public Library at all hours of
the day and night and In all
weather! Can they not believe the
figures of the United States census,
according to which tn the two
States of Georgia and South Carolina there were employed in textile
mills in 1930, 6,675 children under
sixteen years of age, under a law
which permitted them to work ten
hours a day '!

I Requires State Interference I
· However, few people are ao blind
a1 to deny the existence of ohlld
labor ·in this country .•• "Whenever
the general lntereet or any par-

FOURTEENTH STATION
Christ 11 Laia in the Tomb
V. We see Thee, 0 Christ, and we

bless Thee
R. In the person of Thy poor.

Christ was laid In another man's
grave. Even In death He was poor.
And IQ are Bil r~reaentativea toticular -class suffers or 11 threatened with .. harm 10hich can in no
other 10011 be met or prevented .•• "
Can this appalling condition, then
be met or prevented tn any other
way but by appealing to public authority? Well, suppose one mill
owner In a given town were to decide to cease using child labor. And
suppose even that ten or twelve or
a hundred others in a given state
decided to follow his example, out
of purely humanitarian motives.
What would happen to them? Under
a competitive system, they could
not remain In business along with
other manufacturers who employed
child labor. If they were ready to
start producing for use Instead of
for profit It might be done, but I
d,_on't think even the most optl.mistlc of ua will hope that manufacturers can be persuaded to adopt
such an aim.
No, th.ill a matter that calls for
more than individual Initiative and
example. Truly, "The public authority must step in to deal with
it."

What Authority
ltrloat Catholics will agree with
all that I have said up to this
point. The real difference on the
subject of the Child Labor Amendm·ent 18 the question "What public
authority?" I have heard no objections, from Catholics or others,
to -State laws regulating or prohibiting child labor. Every state
in the union has this p er right
now. In New York S e, up to
the time when the F
ral code
provisions superseded state regulations on the subject, no child
could leave school to go to work
under the age of 1lxteen. Th;ere
were exceptions to this regulation
where the child had completed a
gtven number of grades In school,
but that was the general ruilng.
Moreover, In twenty atates there
are regulation• applying apecill.cally
to the labor of minors under
twenty-one years-an even wider
power than. would be granted to
Congress by the Ohlld Labor
Amendment. Of eoune. the object

CONCLUSION
T o be reaa at the A.ltat·

0 Jesus, we have completed the.
circuit of that dolorous way that
led to Calvary and our redemption.
We ha,ve tried to make these sta·
tions in such a way as to render
more vivid to our minds the lesson
that Thou didst strive so earnestly
to ·impress upon us-that Thou
wouldst be perpetually with us.
We have tried to see Thee In the
poor today as they tread their path
fo Calvary. Grant, 0 Jesus, that
this lel!B<>n may not fade from r>~r

wilt say to us at the goal of our
long pilgrimage:
"Come, ye blessed of My Father,
possess the kingdom prepared for
you from the beginning of the
world. For I was hungry, and ye
gave Me to eat; I was thirsty, ancl
ye gave Me to drink; I was a
stranger, and ye took Me in;
naked, and ye covered Me; sick,
ana ye visited Me; I was in prl8on,
and ye came to Me" (Matt. :uv.
34 fJ).
(The.. eta.tlon• a.re republlehed w1UI
tlae permlulon of the Cantra.l Bureaw,
Centra.l Vereln. St. Lou I•.)

n_1u._irat1on1 bJ Ade J!leiliane

in Dl&king the law apply to minors mGt of children suffers in competition with that or a state with a
is not to prohibit all labor up . to low. limit. The necessity for Fed·
those ages, as some people seem eral legislation to secure uniformto think, but merely to permit. '.he ity ·in child labor laws was most
"regulati on ot the labor of minors .cl~arly proven when the national
in · particularly hazardous occupa, exclusion of child labor in the codes
tions, where surveys have shown '\V&S enthusiastically receiv.ed, even
that the accident rate ts higher in nine. states where, a few month•
among .young people; and it ls only before, bllls to ratse to sixteen the
for this purpose that the states age for full-time employment had
h:ave used their power to regulate been defeated. It's another case of
and prohibit labor up to high ages. none of the mice wanting to bell
the cat.
ProgrH•
In view of the slowness of the
No one would deny that the regu· advance by state regulation, and·
lation of child labor by the in- th;e lack of uniformity which
dividual states has made great makes it so largely ineffective, I
strides In the course of a century can see no alternative, if we really
or so. One hundred and twenty- wish to do away with this evil of
one years ago the tlrst law regulat- child labor, but Federal control
ing child labor in this country was
passed. At that time the ehmilpdloy- ·
The School Question
ment of even very young c
ren ----------------~
in industry was taken so muchi for
Even thia far many opponentl
granted that thL early laws did of the Amendment wm agree.
not exclude them from Industry at What then are the further objecany age, but merely regulal,ed their tions offered t For Catholtcs, who
hours of work. Thus in · 1842, have been among the most constant
Massachusetts passed a law limit- opponents of the Amendment, I
ing children under twelve 11eara to think the fear that it will aom•
ten houri work a da11. Not until how bring about Federal control of
1848 was there any prohillition of education unfavorable to parochial
child labor, when Pennsylvania schoola is the chief objection. We,
barred children under twelve from a.a Catholics, maintain that the
factories, and as late as 1855 Con· State may not Interfere with the
·necticut prohibited such work for right of parents to educate their
ch.1ldren under nine. Truly prog- children aa they wish, provided, of
ress has been made. But do we course, such education conforms to
want to watt another century or certain basic minimum standard11,
two to ll.nish the job'!
such as reading and writing.
Twice tn the United States, laws~
The reason for the hesitation on
the part of the states to adopt have been passed by fndivlduaJ •
humane laws regarding chlld labor states which Interfered with thi1
is easily seen. We had an excel- right. The ftrst, In Nebraska, prolent example of the difficulty right hibited the teaching of any Ian·
here when, up to thie time of the guage but English In elementary
exclusion of child labo.r by the Fed- schools. Thl11 law was reviewed b7
eral codes, New York clothing man· the Supreme Court and declared
ufacturers, being forbidden _by law unconstitutional, In that it was an
to employ children under alxteen, Infringement upon the rights of
sent large quantities of work to parents. The seeond, and best
Connecticut to ·be don~ where the known to Catholics, was the Oreage limit wu lower and the home gon law, obviously al.liled at Catho.awe&tshop ~y11te~ more prevalent. lic schools, which required all
children to attend the publio
Uniformity
schoola. You know the resulL
Obviously, Industry 1n a state with Here, ioo, the Supreme Court 11.pa htgh age limit for the employ(Oontinued on Pa&'• t)
..,,
. up to .. eighteen or twenty-one years

I.
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No Freedom in
Wage Contract Till
Workers Orgallize
Fr. Haas Points Out the
Methods Used to Balk
Section 7-A
"Only when workers are represented by the persons they want to
represent them, that ls,.by bargain·
ing officials just as keen and alert
as those the employer hires, can
the individual toiler have something llke freedom in the wage contract," the Rev. Dr. Francis · .T.
Raas, Director of the National
Catholic School of Social Service,
a member of the National Labor ·
Advisory Board of NRA, and a
member of the General Code Authority of NRA, declared in an ad·
dress to the NRA Executive Train·
Ing School ·made public recently.
"A wage contra-cf," Dr. Haas said,
"Is just and equitable only when
the worker who enters it does what
everybody else does who makes a
contract, that Is, gives free con·
sent. Certainly there is no tree
consent under the arrangement
prevailing In more than two-thirds
of American industry, under which
the worker is not permitted to bar·
gain .at all, but is simply told what
I! Is going to get.
Company Unions
"Since June, 1933, two main In·
struments have been wied to defeat
Section 7-a. They are the company
union and multiple representation.
The National Industrial Conference
Board reported last fall from a six
months' study or 3,31' establishments covering 2,686,800 employee
that the company union had In·
creased from H per cent to 45 :ier
cent, and the Independent" union
4 per cent to 10 per cfnt.
"There are m!ny name. for the
company union-employee' representation plan, employee' welfare
association, workers' council, and
nt:merous others. In one case, a
chain store company in Philadelphia organized its truck drivers
into a 'Drivers' Club!' Thr name
s not so important, and I shall call
It what the Act calls it-company
union So far ' 1:1 it is defended,
the argument is made that employers should not be obliged to. deal
with anyone but people In the 'plant
bec·a use . tliey ai:e the ones who
know plant problems.
• This
'outside' connection means everything to the man or woman In the
shop, and it ls precisely for this
reasor that the employer does not
want it to exist."
Multiple Repre.. ntation
"Another device invented to
frustrate the operatloI' of Section
'l·a," Dr. Haas said, "is the theory
of multiple representation, sometimes called minority representation. The theory is that each
minority group of workers, and ·indeed edch individ~al worker, should
bargain with the employer. Of
coursP it denies that the representa·
tives of the majority should be the
exclusive bargaining agency tor the
entire plant, or section group.
"Whatever might be said in favor
of the Ideal of having every group
in a factory have its own repre~ntatives or of having the lndi·
vidual be his own representative,
the fact is tlmt in practice multJple
or minority representation com_pletely disrupts collective bargaining and puts the workers under the
employer's domination. • • •
"From whatever angle you view
t, multiple or minority representation can have no place In honest
and sincere collective bargaining.
The purpose ts the 'o pposite of collective bargaining, as It puts wage
and hour control nitimately In the
hands of management.
"Coercion"
"At present only one out of every
en wage earners ts In a bona 11.de
0

Inconsistency
The Department of- Agriculture has estimated recently that
for each person In the United
States to have a diet containing
all the necessary nutritive elements, it would be necessary to
increase the pro4uctlon_of . milk
by 63 per cent, ot buttei" by 108
per cent, of vegetables · by 79
per cent, of citrus fruits by 84
per cent, and of eggs by U per
cent over even the 1929 production. In other words, if all
America ate what it should, we
would need 40,000,000 acres
more land than were being used
for production in 1933.
We have otten wondered. at
the way the government spends
money to make such surveys,
and even to publjsh them, proving its policies in so many in·
stances wrong or- inadequate.
While the Department of Agri·
culture was gathering and publishing tqese figures, the Agri·
cultural ·Adjustment Admlnls·
tration was urging a further reduction in acreage of exactly
40,000,000 acres. Don't theae
government omcials ever read
each other's books?
union. The relatively small gains
made since NRA have been made
in the face of overwhelming opposi·
tion. In the face of all th.ls, '.he
prospect for genuine self-organization to increase purchasing power
of workers is not bright. To make
matte.rs still worse, another attack
on collective bargaining Is being
Lade at present. It is the attempt
to forbid by law 'coercion' In promoting organJzatlon.
Thus the
U. S. Chamber of Commerce has
dec;)ared for collective bargaining
with the proviso ti !Lt workers be
permitted to organize without
coercion from either employers or
workers.
·
"On the face of It this proviso Is
fair enoug~ Nobody wants eoercloll, and certainly no one wants
Tlolence. The trdllble la, ·however,
that if the coercion clause, usually
worded, 'without coercion from any
source,' Is put into the law, It wUI
breed a mass of legal compllcations
and effectively block self-organization. Who is going to detlne coercion practiced by union otnclals'l
Is It coercion for a union organizer
to go to a worker's home and use
his ordinary powers of persuasion
to get him. to join the unfon !
Although the same thing 1a done,
and lawfully, in political campaigns, an unfriendly judge will
interpret the organizer's act as
coercion and issue an injunction
and "stop organb:atlon.
"On th;e other hand, if the union
organizer exceeds · the limits of
peaceful persuasion by threatening
or using violence, he can readily be
restrained under existing laws.
There are more than sufficient statutes to Invoke to keep him within
the limits of argument and there is
no need of putting the 'coercion'
clause In a labor statute, particularly when It will be used - to
thwart the whole purpose of "the
statute.
."-(N. C.)

Cardinal Hayes Says:
"Charity i• something
that tempers men's judg•
ments,
sharpsns thsir aympathlH,
and prompts their wills.
"In fine, it is that quality of man
of which the angels sang
over Bethlehem's cave
'Peaee on earth to men of
good will.'
"Charity makes a man concerned
about the welfare of othereJ
yH, makes him willing to
give of him .. lf,
that othere may pro•p ....
"Charity la mo ... than mere aa•
slstance,
pity, mercy or compaulon.
"It filled the aouls of tha apoatlee
.when the went forth from
, that little. room
of the flm Pentecost day
to apraad amid auffaring and
persecution,
~he good new1 of Chrl•t'•
teach1nga
t. ·dlnant paopl-"

EASY ESSA-rs

~ore

· inconsistency

"It is evident that, before 1.ny
"-'plan of makJng '1:itra disburse; .i _.;
~'. -r .;,;
ments to labor, as a wage divi·
- PETER 'MAURIN
'· dend, can be considered witbi
· any" degree of equity or sound
.
economic and social justice, the
(Continued from page 2)
common stockholders should receive a dividend of $1.50 a share
o( the first Christians
per year."-W. A. Fairburn,
in times of persecution.
President of Diamond Match Co.
If you want to know more about it
"The laborer's right to a deread the two 1,allowlng books,
cent livelihood is the first moral
(a) "The Great l'!'ommandment"
charge upon industry.
by the ,\,postalic Delegate;
This ls t]le human i..nd Chris(b) "'The Valerian Persecutian, in GOntrast to the purely
tion,"
commercial and pagan, ethics
by Father Patrick Healy
industry."-Pastoral Letter of
of the Catholic University.
the American Bishops, 1919.
RECONSTRUCTING THE SOCIAL
Well, someone must be wrong!
ORDER
The Christian social order
had to be reconstructed
they look for manual labor. .
after the Fall of the Roman Professors of a Farming Co~mune
Empire
do not tell their students what
The leaders in social reconstruction
to do
after the Fall of the Roman
they show them how to do it.
Empire, ·
Professors of a FaFmlng Commune
do not enable their students
were the Irish Scholars.
Through Round-Table Discussions
to master subjects
the Irish Scholars
they enable them to master
brought thought to. the people.
situatlo}ls.
Through Houses of Hospitality
Professors of a Farming Commune
the Irish Scholars
do not prepare their students
exemplified Christian charity.
for a position,
Through Farming Communes
they train .them
the Irish Scholars
'---.
for a profession.
made scholars out of workers,
LABORERS OF A FARMING
and workers out of scholars.
COMMUNE
The means used by the first ..._Laborers of a Farming. Commune
Christians
do not teach their students
to constru<:t the social order, ·
how to make profitable deals
and by the Irish Scholars
they teach them
to reconstru~t the -social order,
biow to realize worthy ideals.
are the means proposed now
Laborers of a Farming Commune
By the CATHOLIC WORKER. ·
do not work for wages,
ROUND·TABLE DISCUSSIONS
they leave that to the Farming
We need Round-Table Discussions
_
Commune:
to learn from scholars
Laborers of a Farming Commune
what la wrong
do not look for a bank account
with the things as they are.
they leave that to the Farming
We need Round-Table DiscuBBlons
Commune.
to learn from scholars
Laborers of a Farming Commune
how things would be
do not look for an Insurance
If thef Wtrt
poller
aa they should be.
they leave that to the Jl'armlns
We need Round-Table Dlllcuulona
Commune.
to learn from scholars
Laborers of a Farming Commune
how a path can be made
do not look for old age pensions
rrom things as they are ·
they leave that to the Farming
to things as they should be.
Commune.
HOOS.ES OF HOSPITALITY
Laborers of a Farming Commune
do not look for economic sewe need Houses ·or Hospitality
curity
to give to the rich they leave that to the Farming
the opportunity to seI'Ve the
Commune.
Laborers of a Farming Commune
poor.
do not look for a rainy day
We need Houses <>"f Hospitality
to bring the Bishops ·to the
they leave tlmt to the Farming
people
Commune.
and the people to the Bishops.
We need Houses of Hospitality
to bring back to- Institutions
the technique of institutions.
We need Houses. of Hospltallty - •
to show what fdeallsn'.i looks
like
when ft la practised.
By Mary Sheehan
We need Houses of HospitalitJ'
"What are Catholics Doing for
to bring Social Justice·
Homeless Men and Women?"
through Catholic Acticm
In Harlem the Unemployed Counrea11zed In Catholfc Institucil has fought to take girls out of
tions.
,._
ftop houses. It pays for room and
We need Houses of Hospitality
to popularize the dally practice food for them. Freda Jackson, organizer of the Harlem Unemployed
of the Seven Corporal
Council, who by the way, IS N0'.1'
and the Seven Spfrltual
one of our Catb;olic women, says,
Works of Mercy.
"We try .to see that the city lets
FARMING COMMUNl8
the girls LIVE LIKE HUMAN BE·
The unemployed
INGS. This council is composed
need free rent;
mostly of women. Only by organithey can have that
zation can we win relief, food and
on a Farming Commune.
shelter."
The unemployed
Why cannot Catholic women orneed free food;
ganizations take a similar Interest
they can raise th;at
and organize a like work? Being
on a Farming Commune.
a member of ihe Propaganda ComThe unemployed
mittee, selling the CATHOLIC WoBJt•
need free fuel;
EB
daily on the 3treets It Is quite
they can cut that
embarrassing tb me when an out·
on a Farming Commune.
sider asks why Catholics have not
The unemployed
taken up a similar work?
need to acquire skill;
Most of us feel that we have done
they can do that
otir duty when we refer the unforon a Farming Commune.
tunate to the S. A. or the Municipal
The unemployed
need to improve their minds; Flop House. According to the signs
in the subway, anybody doing so la
they can do that
a good cltlzen; at least, that fs the
on a Farming Commune. The unemployed
interpretation you get from read·
need apfritual guldanc•:
Ing these signs. Only by taking a
the:y can have that on a Farm- REAL INTEREST in this question
ing Commune.
can we hope to win and keep the
PROFESSORS OF A FARMING respect o~ outsiders. Let's stop
critislzirig "the enemy" for a ·
COMMUNE
Profeuor• of Farming Commune change and get busy and do some
constructive work Instead.
do not loo\: for enc!owment.,
by ~""I
J

~
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CATHOLIC WOMEN
AND THE HOMELESS

a

RAILROAD RF.FUS~
UNION RECOGNITION
8y A Union Member
To give you a brief resume of
the activities of .our U\llon: We began organizing the dining car em
ployees in the summer of 1933 in
Omaha where the headquarters are
now located.
The organisation
spread slowly over the Union .Pacific System to Denver, Los Angeles,
Portland and Odgen which points
are commJssary or divisions of the
dining car department. The Local
is composed of the cooks only, with
another Local comprising the ·wait·
er_s ·and a company organization In·
cluding the stewards.
In May, 1934, the Union requested
a conference w.fth the management
of the Union Pacific R. R. for the
purpose of negotiating an agreement
covering wages, rules and other
working conditions. The company
promptly replied that the existence
of the Union was not known to them
and it would be necessary to prove
that the majority of employees
were members. This was decided
by the National Mediation Board
and certified tliat µte Local was the
proper representative of dining car
employees on
Union Pacific
Railroad. A date was set tor the
conference between the Management
and the representative of the employees for Jan. 3, 1935. The result
or this conference Is the company
refused to negotiate on the proposals submitted by the Local and
that we could offer another plan
that will not -increase the cost of
operations, or the railroad will offer
the Local an agreement to use as a
basis to form an agreement suitable
to the company. The company waa
very stubborn and practically turned
down all efforts of the emplo:reea'
representative to mediate or com.
promise on any point in queeUon.
The next atep of the Local la to
appeal again to the Mediation

the

Board.

JF.SUIT ORGANIZF.S
UNEMPLOYED Itf COL
By Rev. Victor Winter, a.J.
It might lntereat your readeni
how we are working in Denver.
Many of our men had been drawn,
through Unemployed Councils, into
the Communist· ran1t1. A series of
talks In Advent on Communism
followed up with the organization
of the Catholic Workers' Protective
Alliance which does the same work
for the jobless as the Communist&
do, sending committees to the relief
stations, insisting on fair play,
visiting families who appeal to us.
We have secured adequate relief in
countless cases, have uncovered
graft, 11.ght against birth control
and prostitution which are encour·
aged by the relief omces. Indi·
viduala whom extreme want drives
to the relief stations get empty
promises, but the committees secure
results.
The women's auxiliary
steps in to protect motherhood;
mothers without bedding, clothes
and every necessity are visited, help
s given and courage and self respect
restored.
They, i.e., the Communists said,
Fr. Winter is a Communist but does
not know It.
Your - CATHOLIC
WoBKEB is opening their eyes about
that kind of "communism."
I
imagine others might profit hearing
of our efforts. Many men have
come back tc>- the church, because
"at last the church is doing something for the unemployed." Sev·
eral good leaders, who had their
training under Communist ausplcea
are 'Working with us heart and aouL
And how they sacridce themselves.
Late one Saturday evening a call
comes, a family is without coal.
One of these men takes two bucket.
of coal and carriea them a dtatance
of two miles, since he .had no car
or fare for the street car. They
give their coal, their food, their days
and nights to the work, just as they
d.ld when they were with the Communist..
May Goe! bl81111 yotir work.

wu
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For the Child Labor Amendment
(Continued from page 7)
held the rights of paren~ and declared the law unconstitutional.
It has therefor.e been established
as a. constitutional principle that no
parent may . be interfered . with in
his right to educate his children as
be wishes. Nor, as Mr. Meda.lie
pointed out at the hearing of the
Child Labor Amendment in Albany
last month, would the Amendment
tn any way abrogate this constitutional principle. To prove this.. he
cited . the case of an amendment
which was enacted by Congress
and ratified by ·the states, giving
Congress the power to tax income
from whatev er source. This, of
course, would have in~l_µded the
salaries of legislators, income from
city bonds and the like. The Supreme Court took the position that
principles stated by -direct enactment. a.re principles of the constitution having equal validity with
newly adopted provisions, and that
these earlier provisions could not
be repealed by any kind of implication in the new amendment. So
that, according to this principle of
the constitution, the Child Labor
Amendment could not constitutionally infringe on the right of parents
to educate their children unless it
stated explicitly that this right was
thereby repealed- which, of course,
tt does not do.

What Is the Amendment?

up by those who speak of an "army';
of inspectors-let us look at the
facts, as they were under the two
Federal child labor Jaws mentioned
a little while ago. They are plain
and "imple: the Child · Labor Law
Division or the United States Department of Labor Children's Bureau consisted of exactly fifty-one
employees during the time that
each of those .laws was in force.

Can 18-Year Olds Work?
"But Congress will forbid all em·
ployment under the age of
eighteen," say the antis. We can
only make the same answer to this
objection-the states do not do so,
although they possess the power
to; the previous Federal laws have ·
not done so, nor do the present
Federal codes (which, .be it remembered, are Federal child labor laws,
although only of temporary duration); and ·u · Congress should be
foolish enough to attempt such a
tb.i_ng, well, do we not control
Congress?

No Military Training
. The same argument applies to
all the similar objections offered.
I have been told, for instance, that
Congress can · require compulsory
military training in a.ll the scliools
under this . Amendment. . This, of
course, completely overlooks the
fact that Congress already has the
power to do this, since it is permitted to raise and ttain armies.
Nevertheless, it · has never attempted tO include school children
in the army, except -for the voluntary organization of the R.O.T .C.
In the colleges; why then should
we think It will commit this, or
any similar extravaga,nce now?

Opponents of the amendment are
also wont to point to the Prohibition Amendment as a horrible example, -asking, "Do we want more
of that?" But the Prohibtlon was
just that-a prohibition, and as such
never belonged in the Constitution
at alL The Constitution expresses
and assigns powers, which are then
carried out in statutory laws and
prohibitions.
The Child Labor
.Amendment does just· this-it asa power. It reads as follows:
Section 1. The Congress ehall have
power to llmit, regulate and prohibit the labor of persons under
eighteen years of age. Section 2.
The power of the several states is
unimpaired by this article except
that the operation of state la.we
shall be suspended to the extent
necessary to give effect to legislation enacted by the Congress."

limitless. lt could, any time
it wished, tax ninety-nine percent
of your income. But do you think
it will? Under its treaty-ma.king
pow·er It could, as someone has
pointed out, cede the state or Montana . to .Great Britain. But do you
honestly think it ts likely .to? No,
neither do I. ·

_A_n_"_Ar_m_:y:._"_o_f_l_n~sp_e_ct_o_rs___,_I
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What other arguments against
the amendment do we hear? "We
will have an army of inspectors in
the home !" In the fl.rat place, even
1f it were legally possible for the
provisions of the amendment to be
applied to housework done by children within t heir own homes, as
some seem to fear, can we- seriusly
imagine that Congress would pass
any such legislation? As I men·
tloned earlier, the states ·now possess far greater powers in this respect, and have never dreamed of
making any such intolerable la.w.
Moreover, we have already had
two Federal child labor laws-both
declared unconstitutional - neither
of which made any attempt to prohibit children helping their parents
with housework or farm work. Why
then should we imagine that Con·
gress would now attempt to do this?
And if it did-well, after all, we
elect Congress, and it would require merely a majority vote at any.
session ·to change the law. Unlike
the Prohibition Amendment, if the
Child Labor Amendment were
passed and unpopular laws passed
by i ongress under the power
granted by that .Amendment, only
the statutory laws and not the
Amendment itself would need to be
repealed.
Reaching Into HomH
There are some cases, of course,
where the enforcement of child la·
bor laws does require inspectors to
visit homes: that ts, In cases where
sweated labor in the home makes
Jt the equivalent of a factory or
worse. But atate labor laws at
present require inspection of homes
under such conditions, and the
amount or kind of inspection would
be no worse under Federal control.
And as for the TUt hordH conjured

Broad Powers
When I am told that the Amendment would give Congress too wide
a power, I often think of other
wide powers which Congress has.

the two previous Federal chHd
labor la1r1 mMlOnatitutlonal. . If
these laws met with the approval
of the Bishops, It la hard to see
hQw Catilollce, especially, can ~1low. themselves to believe that Congre's now, if p~rmit.ted by the passage of the Chlld Labor Amend·
ment, · would pass such intolerable
laws under that power as have been
suggested. For the further assurance of Catholics, I may mention
here, · besides the well-known fac
that Monsignor John A. Ryan of
the Catholic Uni:versity," who has
been a constant supporter of the
Amendmen.t, had a . hand in draw·
ing it up, that Father Haas and
Rev. Dr. Kirby, ·the editor of the
Ecclesiastical Review, have recently accepted membership on the
Non-Partisan ·committee for Ratification of . the Child Labor Amendment.
~--T-h-e~
- _C_o_m_m_o_n_G---d-~
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And lastly, I would say a .word
on the Thomistic doctrine of the
common good. St. Thomas, you
know teaches that we share in
three kinds of good-the first,
which may be called the personal
good, such as the salvation of one's
soul; the . second or individual
good, such ae · a just return : f~r
labor; and the third, w.hlchi. Is · the
common good, or the good of ,ao:
ciety as a whole. According to his
teaching, the individual- good ·must,
according -to Christian .ethics, . be
sacrificed to the commqn· wh".l'ever:·
the two conflti:t. So that, if, in .a
few cases, boys or gtris doing.'work
·within their capablltties or everi
helpful to them ·are deprived Qf
this wor~ by ·any l&w whicb Congress might pass under the Child
Labor Amendment, it would still 'be
necessary to approve such-· a law 'if
it tended to ihe coipmon good, in
releasing many thousands of cWldren from ton that, al!! Pope Leo
XIII expreseed it, will "blight the
young promise of a chtld'e facultles
and render any true education tm-'
.POSl!!lble."

NATIONAUSM

Its powers ot taxation, ror example,
~re

The Widowed Mothers

-'--~~~~~~~~-,--~~~~...!.

People opposed to ' tqe Amendment will sometimes point to instances of twelve or fourteen-year
old newsboys who are the sole SUP·
port of · widowed mothers, or to
great men who got their start in
life selling papers, and ask if you
would deprive children of this
magnificent possibility for character-building. Well, Warden Lawes
of Sing Sing also points to the
fact that out of 2,300 inmates whom
he questioned, over 69 percent had
sold newspapers in their youth. I
am not saying that either the great
men or the criminals "got that
way" by selling papers; but it does
seem to me that selling papers, or
any form of commercial or industrial work for children, ts at least
not a.n aid .to vtr•ue.
ldlenHa
And surely we need not worry
about children falllng into the vice
of Idleness If deprived of the opportunity of working at a young age-there are many thousands of chlldren and young people now who
have gone through elementary, high
school and college without being
obliged to work, and have ma.naked
to occupy themselves u.sefully nevertheless. And we catholics should be
the last ones to argue on the
grounds of the widowed mothers.
Do we no longer believr in the ol:r
ligations of charity? There are
twenty millions or us in this country; and shall we decree that
-: ~dows must be auppcrted by children or go hungry?
.,__ _C_a_t_h_o_li_c_S..:...u~p~p_o_rt_._ _ l
Many Catholics will recall that
in 1919 the Bishops of the -United
States issued a Pastoral Letter -in
which they deplored the decision
J[ the Supreme Co1•r in tleela,.ing
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Ric.an Work Expands;

Several months .ago at your re- classes into the apartment, we request for information about the · ceived a visit from several women
work being done by the then newly living in· the neighborhood and
speaking English. We ·showed them
organized Elizabeth Seton League through the place and in our. mollt
In the district . ,Situ~ted between ingratiating manner, with the aid
llOth and 116th Streets from Mad- of smiles and gesticulations sought
ison to Eighth Avenues, known as to explain the purpose of our en·
the Po rto Rican . Section, we ~ote deavors and to welcome -their com·
ing. To ·our dismay they rii.aina letter which you published In tained a cold, aloof air and conTHE CATHOLIC WoBKEB. Therein tinued . to eye critically and disapwe related the scope of the League's provingly every thing shown them.
Suddenly, we imagined where the
activities_, the pitiful conditions ex- trouble might lie.
isting in our present field of en.
·St. Antony
deavor, the extreme poverty .which
We had perhaps been reported as
placed over se:venty-five percent of a new religious sect attempting to
the 35,000 inhabitants on the relief establish headquarters there, since
lists, either pubiic or private, the many such groups, conducting ser·
rate of malnutrition and tubercu- vices in a·partments abound throughout the neighborhood. Hastily, we
losis rampant throughout the lo- called their attention to a picture
cality, the sweeping inroads made of Our Lord hanging in the center
by commu·nistic and pther agencies of the · room. Alas! It made no
upon th"3 inherent CathoJtclsm of impression. They had seen similar
these exploited people and the ef~ pictures at "spiritist" meetings.
forts of ·our little band of volilnteer Quickly we brought forward a little
workers to bring back hope and drawing of Our Lady with the Child
faith into
)east the lives of the in her arms, but their faces rechildren we are able to reach.
mained stony and suspicious. Just
·at that moment one of the workers
.' · "Ca•ita Maria"
had an inspiration direct from on
Now, we ·can't resist writing to high. Seizing a large and gayly
you again. by way of reporting progcolored scrap book prepared for the
ress, . definite, concrete progress in
children, she. rapidly turned the
the ·i.c quisition or a "ix-room apart- pages and found a big, handsomely
ment ' at ThJrty~two West !13th colored picture of St. Anthony.
Street 11s ·· an ·extension for our Insta)ltly ' the air cleared, they re- ·
Catl:rolic Socia-l · Action. Gratefully !axed, they smiled, they beamed apand J1opefully we- liave . named it
proval-"Ab! San Antonio, al el
~·caslta Maria":-'-"Casita Marai de
bien, blen, muy bien" and from
·ia- MedaHa Mllagr<il!a" (Mary's that
moment all hostility melted
Little flouse ·of the Miraculous and we parted good friends. Our
Medal). . The words, "six rooms,"
Lord and even His Holy Motlier
together with the lengthy and im· might be appropriated by the Protpr(lssive name especially wh~n ap- estants, but San Antonio- he is a
pendlxed with a translation give an good Cathollc!
jmpression of spaciousness and
At present, and until the addigrandeur Incongruous to the humble
tion of more volunteers enables us
and very tiny place It really ts.
to enlarge our program the apart·
However, it la a step toward the
ment is open from two to five
full-fledged settlement house which o'cloc~ dally and all day Sat11rday,
the increasing number of children But, · we hopefully look forward to
now attending · seems to make im- being able to say before very long
p~rative and where eventually we
"Stop In at any time!"
hope to develop activities to include
-LOUISE.
even the adults. We look forward
to establishing a lively Catholic
Center where we can do our little
The Roman '"riest "eali"'g w't"
pa.rt toward pu.€ting the doctrine of
"
..
"
' ,.
econ_omics, the Bishop leading or
the
Mystical
Body
of
Christ
into
i
fl
'
·
z
t
action.
n uenc·.nu a socia
par y, are
Voluntee"•
completely within the field of

at

(ConUnu.ed from page 1)
day, the enemy of extreme nationalism, against which our gloriously
reigning Plus XI h&S ' On more than
one occasion, warned the world.
"Tb~e tntell""'tual
foundations for
~"
this new and insidious threat.
against Christianity ·were la1'd In
'
- As our program expands, our need
by Hegel· his phll
the last Centn...,,.
~.,,
'
• for unselfisli volunteer workers tnOsophy has been translated into po- ·
·
·c reases in proportion. Every room
Utlcal theory by Kar.I Marx .and
into action_by the protagonists of in the place should be in use every
the Rlllll!lian revolution.
moment of the day, Besides t e
"No matter what na-me you .give classes and c_lubs already in progress whfch s_upplement the w.ork of
th~s new direction of political the catechists, .there is · at present
thought and action, whether yQu ·an urgent need for someone to incall tt the communistic or the to- -st.ruct· a group in wood-working to
talitartan st.:t.e, no matter. what organize a stamp collecting ciub,
differten ce mathy •-ulstt in diffkereint_ .a band or . harmonica group, and,
coun r 1es as
.. sys .em wor a t- of course; we need more catechism
self out into act, th~ phU~phical -teacher s. A few months· ago the
b~sis ta everywhere the same--,-the Harmonica Club bil.d neither an in·
S1!!te is supreme.
structor, a place to meet nor the·
The tnd~vtdual does not exist ex- instruments...!.it merely had the
cept in and for the State. He poa- boys. , Now, we have the boys and
sesses no rights except the rights the place, we still lack the other
which the State .confers ,upon him, two items. St. John Bosco to the
which tt may take away from him rescue!
according to its needs or its pleasShortly after moving our fl.rat
ures. The supreme w111 is the wlil
of ·the State; the citizen must also
think as the State thinks.
Totalitarlani•m
. "The totalltartan State ts but one
and a nry effective way of sound·
ing the doom of every kind of freedom-political, of . speech,. of the
press, of assembly, of the school
and of religion. Has the church
perceived clearly all the consequences embedded in and flowing
from the political phtlosophy of tot&litariantsm T It has, and its Bishops are on the wateh not only, but
girding themselves to fight it in
whatever country tt appears. They
have fought already, gloriously,
even to exlle and martyrdom, as in
Russia, tn Spain, In Germany and
in Mexico."
0

"It
treat

w 11lamefvl

Mid '1lh•man. to
c1wlttei.. to · ma~
money l>y, or to loolc •Pon them
merely .,
msc:7a aucl• and phy1foal f'OtDer."-Leo. ZIII, Renim
·NM;armn.

111.en

Nine

·H~

'°

T'y Arl e nc thu ne

duties assigned to them 'in their
esti mation,• the'V are Mot going "e·
"
v
•1 ond the limits of their eccsles'ast'
"
' ...
cal jurisdiction. Political economy
i1, in it1elf, . today as in the time
of St~ Thomas, a porti on of Ethics.
To direct people ln this matter is
part of the functions of the priest

. ~nd the Bi1hop• •• • Hut.nan life

and the goods of this world hav e
(J value of their, own. · They . are the
necessary condition for realizing
the· eternal king(lom. In a certain.
sense, thia kingdom depends on the
family, on IOCiety or labpr, ancf on
the dail11 bread which it gains ....:...
ABBE

LUGAN.

What
dHire In Cath·
olica la the gift of bringing out
what their religion 1-1 want
a laity, not arrogant, not rash
In apeech, not disputatious, but
men who know their religion,
, who enter Into It, who l<now
J118t where they stand, who
know what they hold, and
what they do not, . who know
. their creed ao well, that they
can give an account of it, who
know ao much of history, that
they can defend it. You ought to
be able to bring out what you
feel and what you mean, ..
well aa to feel and mean it;
to expose to the .comprehension
of others the fiction• and fal·
laciH of your opponent.; and
to· explain the chargH brought
against the Church, to the eat·
i•faction, not, indeed, of bigot.,
b,ut of men of sense, of whatever cast of opinion. And· one
Immediate effect on your being
able to do all this will be your ·
gaining ·that proper confidence '
in self . which la •o necessary
for you.''
HENRY CARDINAL NEWMAN.
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Root Nationalism
Out to Assure
Genuine Peace
(BV N.O.W. O. Newt Seniice)

~

Baltimore, Feb. 15.-Under the
sponsorsh ip of the Catholi ~ , Association: tor International P~, %00
students met last Sunday and dfa..
cussed various phases of the peace
problems tn their relation to youth.
The gathering was one of t en slml·
lar confer ences being held In colleges In various sections of the
country.
Two talks marked the closing sesalon of t he conference. The Rev.
R. A. McG-Owan, Assistant Director
of the Social Action Department,
National Catholic Welfare Conference, assailed vital issues endangering peace, while Professor Parker
T. Moon, of Columbia University,
presented t he subject "Imperialism
and War." Dr. Elizabeth Morrlssy,
Profesi:or of Economics at the College of Notre Dame, presided.
Before peace can be assured, na·
tlonalism must be rooteC'. out, said
Father McGowan. The start of the
fight against the notion "that
America ls the best country in the
world and that tt is always right"
must be in the schools, he declared,
clearing text-books and courses ot
this type o! thought.
"We do not have to look for such
aberrations as we see now tn Ger·
many, or Italy or in Mexico to find
this spli:lt," he continued. "Most
of the propaganda against the
World Court was the most blatant,
pagan and pharisalcal type of glorl·
ftcatlon of ourselves and hatred for
the rest of the world."
WPr rarely, If ever, la jusWled,
he aald.
All peaceful meana to
avert It, such aa arbitration, con·
ctllatlon, judicial decision and boy·
cott, should be exharu.ted before
war ~s declared, he asserted. It ts
doubtful, he added, whether all pos·
alble means to prevent war ever
have been used before armed con111cts in which the United States 'or
e>ther nations have taken part.
Warns of Imperialism

"The chief danger to peace," aald
Professor Moon. ·"ls Imperialism.
It makes enemies by causing a nation to stress the economic need
for ~xpanslon and leading nations
to violate moral laws. The desire
for colonies now Is straining the
relations of nations In Europe and
Asia, and I feel that America's record of Imperialism will be regretted
aome day." He mentioned American
intervention in Nicaragua, Hatti,
Panama and Mexico.
,
"We shall some day be ashamed
of Theodore Roosevelt'• boast that
"we took Panama'," Dr. Moon declared. "We -shall regret our
sending armed forces Into Mexico,
which helped put In power the government which now ts making at.
taclta on the Catholic Church."
Both he and Father McGowan
ncommendecl education of .cltisena,
partly through such agenclea aa the,
Catholic Association for International Peace, u the moet certain
way to prevent war.

Hospitality _,,
Father Dempsey's Hotel for
Worklngcien in St. Louil, a
persevering etrort to meet the
needs of hgJDeleaa men and
transients, ta now in lta twer>ty·
nintb year. It began with ftfty11n men, and now 01rer1 lodgings for two hundred and sixty.
Those who can do so pay 1lfteen
cents a night, others are taken
free. Since the hotel waa opened
Father Dempsey b.aa opened tor
hla parish a day nursery, a
similar hotel for women, and a
free lunch room which .aervea
aa many aa 11fteen hundred
meals in an anrage day.

O rganizer

NOT ES 9N THE
CATHOLIC PRESS

Well, the Loggera • Sawmill
Worlter1' Union No. 19647 won the
gonrnment election over the BloePERSON A LISM
dell-Donovan Shop committee 421 to
Eaprlt, that delectable, fat little
251. And the compan7 omclal8 sure
are heartbroken.
_
monthly, is samethlng to thank GOO
They used to make' payroll defor. It Is not, strictly speaking, a
Catholic magazine, but Its Director,
-ductlona for a funeral beneftt fund
and :.hey refuse to do so now.
Emmanuel Mounter and several of
Very few Catholica have joined
the stair writers, are Cathollcs.
our un,lon, I guess they are juat
To quote from "Positions" Eaprlt
yello'lf.
was founded in l,932 "by a group of
I wish you would write an edf·
young men determined to e:xpose
torlal advising Catholica and espethe weaknesses of the modern
cially members of the Knights of
world and to bring Into being a
Columbn.s about joining and taking
new ~rder based on the primacy
an active part in their local unions.
of spiritual" values." ,
I'd .;ure make it pretty strong.
They oppose the materialist In·
The furniture plant ·employees
divldualism of Capitalism, the colstarted a union here and the owner,
lectivist materialism of marxlsm,
a Catholic, laid otr fifty men. But
and the fascist pseudo-spiritualthey are going to put in- a complaint ·
ism, advocating by means of the
to the Regi-0nal Labor Board. I hope
personallst paclftc revolution the
he getl.' the limJt just for an exreturn to a society based on the
amp)e.
whole man.
Cath-0Uc employers out here are
Each issue discusses a separate
usually the worst offenders.
proble.m; that of January is a disYou may publish this U you wish.cussion of the communitarian revobut do not use my name.
lution, and in February of the
Some of the Catholica call me a
means to take to bring about a
communist because I take an actlTe
change. Now and then a little
part in organizing the men.
pamphlet appears, summing up the
I wish you were out hero to enjoy
findings along certain lines. Some
the sunshine, and the crocuses are
of them are "Labor," "Property,''
l..n blossom.
and "The Pr1macy of the Spiritual"
I'll send you some cash soon.
These sell for about three cents
-From a member of the Loggers
each. You wtil hear more about
a: Sawmill Workers' Union, Wash·
Christian principl• of social ju• Eaprit ln later illsues, and we hope
ington.
tice on the nc. question. But it la to mimeograph some of the pam·
a work which bu the establishment phlets in an English translation.
of a dictator1hlp of the proletariat
•
and the abolition of religion. by
ANTITHESIS
class war, aa !ta end.
'1'he Commonweal (Feb. 8) gives
(Continued from page 1)
Thia account, which we are 1'• WJ "Is Communism Dangerous?" by
for this back-breaking toll fa a rinttng from the NtllJ Ma11e1, was w. T. Walsh, a well-reasoned art!·
shack which they can reut for fifty written by aa organiser, and gives . cle presenting points we are trying
dollars a year; meal, molasses and a good pkture ~ the tremendous to push constantly. Yes, Co.m·
pork to eat the year around, and dlftl.cultiea tnTolived, and also of the munism ta dangerous, and the an·
scarcely thr clothes to cover them. zeal and enthusiasm of these share- tlthesla of Christl,an1ty and, thereThe children cannot go to school croppera, who belfeT• that they are fore, to succeed, ' must destroy
for lack of clothing and because the working only for social Juatlce:
Christianity.
'
schools are too far away. At tbie
It v Capo1ri&Je eo forget • "OGll
"It la not surprising that Our
en• of the year the cropper usually meeting '" tlMI toOOdl toA.cr• ftztll Holy Father Pope Plus XI, In bis
owea the landlord money.
to ff1Jentr 17aan-cre>pf*"1 •nd their Encyclical 'Carltate Christi' deAnd now eTen thla miserable ex- .n11a ca-. eo,stlur ftw • Lnfn clared that the •Pread of Comlatence ta being 1enfed him and his Jt.monaJ . . . - . n. ""II air of munlam seemed to him "portentou,'
family, what with wholesale evic- the toood1 tool ,.,.,. toUll tlMI MtD &Dd reminded him of the 'myatery
tions throughout the cotton states. feeHng of 1'nfty t.ttH" toMte atld of tnlqulty' predicted by St. Paul;
As for organization, the Share- 'black. B01IUI 1'ad toc1lted Mfle1 for and that Cardinal MacRory baa
croppers' Union, which la Com- this meeting.
found In Communism some resem·
munist, claims ten thousand memOft• of th• ~· 1lowi1, halt· blances to the kingdom of anti·
This union als
claims inglr rea4 • 11'ort 1entenc. or ttoo Christ predicted by Our Lord."
bers.
am.liatlon with the Southern Ten· from • rog11«1· a"4 tor• pamplllet.
"'1'11e Vatican ana Natf-Onaliam,"
ant Farmers' Union of Arkansas, When A• loo'"4 •I fro• tile page by George Seldes (Feb. 2J and
which has been bitterly fought by M1 eve• 11lOM toitA re1pect and March 1), discusses Statolatry and
the plantatfon owners there' for the glaclM11 and flier• toaa a Auhe4 deserves at l!aat two readlnga, U
past month.
•
1i lenc• broi:ft only 'by cracA:ing not more.
Organizers for these unions have t'Wig1 ttoo 1'tin4rd rar41 awa11
been sh:Qt and killed; Negroes join· where • loo1collt toa1 to<JtcMng for
SHOW STOPPED
ing them....:..u la a feature of the anJioM to1'o • .,,., aPSWoacA. "f'h"
When a Communist anti-religious
program that whites and blacks i8 Comrack .Lnia 1p&1ll:i,.g. l ai•'t
unite and meet together in their telling ro• "'" «mi11-tM1 Ct Oom- show was to be played tn Landerneau, Brittany, a Catholic demon·
common cause - have disappeared raae Lent• 1peaA:ln'."
or been kllled or arrested and
"For e1JftfY Aundrecl trailtaku,'' stratlon followed, which succeeded
placed on the chain gang. Just re- LenitJ, tll• 11reatelf of an to0rking- in stopping the show in spite of the
cently Ward Rogers, organizer for c'la" leaden, aafa Cn another plau, ftrehose being turned on them at
the Arkansaa union, has been fined "there ar• 10,000 greet an4 Mroic the order of the Masonic Mayor.
$600 and sentenced to six months deecl1, tlMI grtJGter au th• MOre See America for the whole story
in jatl for hla work among the heroic for tlldr rimpHdtr, for t1"1r (Feb. 23), noting the last sentence:
sharecroppers. The National Asso- 'being w111Ut1 CUl4 llWe._ '" tile "Cathollca In other lands may
ciation for th'e Advancement of eve111da.11 Hf• of an Cn41'1trla1 Qt1ar- learn a thing or two from LanderColored People, which certalniy has ter or J)r011incfa1 tlUlage, perfONllecl neau."
Paul Blakely, 8. z.. in "Th•
nothing to do with ~ommunlsm, la by mt1ft to1'o er• flOt -.re4 to (and
helping him ftght bis case, and the w1'o tJo not Aav• tll9 01portvnft11 Automobile SlaT&-Trade" in Amer·
Department of Agriculture la In· to) herol4 llMW ac1l.tetiement1 to i<XJ (Feb. 13), points out that the
industry today "presents a picture
vestJgatlng conditions concerning th• wor14."
eactloru.. thanks ~o the furor which
It " tro• tu 1tr.ngt1' au a.- of the old latasez.tatre system In
Rogers has raised.
terml1tatto. of tMI• "umua .and full swing" and that day by day
Mobism
JI.Wen," lhne ••Alro14e4 and vn- "the workers .•. sink nearer a condition dllrering little from that of
Walter White, Secretary of the aung 11.ero• "' tlldr "oa11
N.A.A.C.P., In a tele~am to Preal· lng1," tllei.r 4et1M>A1trGUotl1, their slavery.
"The automobile worker ta (1)
dent Rooaenlt on February 1S ruolstiou •114 GOtlfttr, 111at ovr
chargea:
ll"fM au Otw ao•Pk He1. t'Mu- low paid, (ll) irregularly employed,
"Plantation owners and their and.I 1Ml11• 4ord 111.• 1f'l&eA rope or (3) .unable to organize, (f) always
henchnien. the sheriffs and other tll9 fuailt kllm lo /MA tA•ir In fear of losing hill Job, (5) overlocal peace omcera, are resorting to t1olce toUA lu greal roar. 2'1-ova- worked 'beyond human capability to
moblam, arrests without proof of and.I 1Mw• ,,.,.. of tu food nt of produce day by day,' (6) subjected
Tiolatlon of any law, evictions and their MOtJl1'1, 1aat1• lnl•J>e4 '" to spying aa7 and night, (7) at the
willful disregard of constttutlonal 1oiei.11 11loe1, I• collect flMI ,.,._ ag.. of forty, If be lasts that long,
guarantee• • • • "
nw for lean.ti OM OOMJ)algM to ia told to get out.
"Whatever · ma7 happen to the
He adda that more than 100,000 enabl• 111• ftgAt to OOfttln... An4
Negro planters have been evicted they contita.., galtafflg...,., r•an1U1 workera, owners mWJt not 10
and are without food, clothing or tneo tlMI Hit a""V toltA HOA 1t•1 hungry."
shelter In cotton states.
fortoard. Od of IVCA 11•6 -411 •
NEGRO CATHOLICS
Here 18 a description of a Com·
80tlid ~..no. k '""'·
Th• February Interraclai Bemunlst meeting held In the wooda
' vuio, which we advise you to run
down In Alabama which clna some
out and buy ff only to hel.P remove
Indication of the underground work
a blot on ,American Catholics, and
which la going on among these op.
read "A C&tholfc Interracial Propreued people, a work which need.II
gram," b7 Zohn LaFarge, S. J., and
to be done, which the Holy Father
"Housing In New York City,'' by
adTia• be done In .hill encyclicals
M7lea Paige. ·
on .abor,--& work of education, or~. The doctrine of the aoHclarlty
gantzatton. relief, and a work
.of all men In the· My1tlcal Body of
which the Negroe11 and whites are
Chrlat 11 the aplrltual lenr that we
combfnlns In, exemplifying tnte

• •

SHARE CROPPER

• • •

••et-

• ••

look to to bring a ll men to a r ...
alizatlon of theh- duties. It 11 to
the grace of Christ aa communi·
cated through prayer and the Sacraments that we look for that actual
enlightenment of. mind and strength
of will en ble us to lay aside our
personal convenience and preJ.
udlces and frankly practice justice
and charity towards our fellow·
man."
"Harlem and Negro communities
In general are the last to share In
public funds to which they propor·
tlonately contribute their hard.
earned money ... Until the Negro la
paid a wage sufficient to provide the
necessities ... the government must
assume the responsibil1ty of providing decent living conditions .. . "
And then it might occur to some
of us to do something about it.

• • •

SERIOUSNESS

A rather startling little journal is
Quarterly Approved Workmen B1'l'letin, mimeographed by

the

a tiny organization of 35 mem·
bers In Brooklyn, whose names
comes from II Timothy, 2:15-"Carefully study to present thyself
approved un.19 God, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed.''
Convinced of the "seriousness ot
life,'' the ·Workmen study and pray
the Liturgy, and for a purpose!
You may take it from ua that thl1
ill something out of the ordinary.

• • •

IN PARTIBUS INFI DELIUM

That sacrosanct bible .o f the drugstore liberal, The .A.merican Mer.
C'UT1/, has definitely entered into
what may be called its post.
Mencken decline with the last
flicker 11.t a popular appeal-"antl·
Catholicism."
Lester P. Eliot, described as a
student of ecclesiastical history Uv·
Ing in Tennessee, probably took a
tip or two from another article In
the same issue called "Distorting
the News,'' for he manages to dfa..
tort the little history ot Tiu
CATHOLIO WOBKEB in such a
way tllat even its two mothers don't
recognize it. In the maq 'lloUJ'o
geo. .Uberal fuhlon he archl)' tJt.
stnuatea motlT• and plots to th•
dreadful Roman minlou, but u a
departure from the traditional
abuse refusea to attack the Jeanltat
Everything ta an "open secret,'' a
"slgnlftcant attempt" or -covered
with "a medaelval pall." PLOTS,
LESTER, PLOTS! The Oommon.weai is called first a straddler
and then a reactionary, the Clergy
fret "Impotently under the rule of
silence,'' and we are informed that
the movie business Increased during the drive against dirty filma.
But the only direct hJt made waa
against Tm: CATHOLIC WOBKEB.
The statement that the circulation
had "now reached the interestinr
figure of 25,000" annoyed the Circulation Manager like anything.
The eminent Dail11 Worker, organ of Third International, announces "an autographed de luxe
edition of H1'nger an a R evolt , the
pictorial history of the world
crisis.''

• • •

VARIA
V ARIA ... the boner on the in·
side index page of The Irish Month·

Zy ••• the listing of three Cathollo
Workers as "red menaces" in a certain piece of propaganda sent around
by a very fascist lady . . . the article
about US in America by Father
Toomey, which had plenty of results, thank you, Father ... the
crack In a later issue of the same
to the etfect that Catholic Workers,
being neither water-bugs nor chooolate eclair11 (what HAS that to do
with it, Alfred?) shouldn't get mar·
ried, and sorrows for their children
(which makea Teresa, Barbara and
Christopher laugh) . . . the anti-mil·
itarlst R. O. T. C. article in The 81.g'!l
by an ardent helper around the of·
flee and on picklfting festivals ... the
article called (no less) "What Doea
the High School Emphasize In
Teaching the MaslT" in TM Journal of BeHgioua Inatrv,ction, which
to us unlettered ones seema the
height of sublime uaele111ne11 In 11
pages .•• the editorial praise of W.
R. Hearst tn the OatlloHc, Wor14
which SHOCKED us lill:e anything
••• the triplets, Zoh~ James and
Jane Jenlck mentioned In ~h• O'Gth·
oHe '""'"• JlontA111•
.A. B. CODDINGTON.

T ·HE CATHOLIC WORKER

INJUNCTION

OJR Ct'\iLOR~Nj .
COR~ER

- - .. re..

We Make Dresses in Harlem!
"Can you tell stories to children?" These words addressed to a
young girl last N-0vember during
the picketing of the Mexican consulate, . began a chain of events
that is now accomplishing something- teaching the young to be
workers, neat, fair and honest.
So one Saturday afternoon last
November the story hour began
with a mere handful-to be exact,
three girls-up at the Harlem
branch office of THE CATHOLIC
WORKER. It was fairly easy then
to satisfy these youngsters as their
ages were similar, but when the
membership increased to the extent
that the stories that pleased fouryear-old Annie, bored twelve-year·
old Mary, enel'getic, healthy children found it difficult to be patient
under tl:ese conditions. Something
had to be done. It was.
While a few listened to the
stories, others drew on the blackboards that Peter had built. Then
the stories were forgotten, and
games took their place, often fraying the nerves of the barber-neigh·
bor next door, though we suspect that his patrons enjoyed ~·
Sewers

So now, after several months of
experimenting a larger group of enthusiastic girls meets every Saturday morning to sew. Tiley are
busy outfitting their doll's depleted wardrobes with Easter outfits. Easter time will find them
clothed with bright blue prints, cool
green cOtton, amart white silk and
pink satin In keeping with that
happy season. Happily, the little
ctrls measure, cut and sew, little

CHRI~T
I have before me a pfeture of
Jesus as he was disputing with the
Doctors in the Temple. This is a
copy of that famous painting by
Hoffman. Ana as I contemplate
the almost supernatural beauty of
this master-work, I say In my
heart : "As beautiful as this painting deptcis Our .Lord, He is even
more beautiful 11tlll-far more so.
He Is more beautiful than th..: most
beautiful person that ever lived or
will live aga.ln. His Is a beauty beyond the power of any living thing
to conceive. much less to express.
And not oruy this, not only ls He
the most beautiful person tha:t ever
ltved, but the wisest also, the
noblest and ltest-the most charitable and kind of natures that .ever
was Incarnated Into human. Is ft
not wonderful .to have such a One
tor God-a God to go to In time of
stress, a God to worship, a God to
love, revere and worship with our
whole hearts, our whole souls? It's
enough to make one wiirh to die out
ot 11heer gratitude. This gentle,
this tender, beautiful nature gave
up His life for us. He died that we
might rise to Godhood. He died
that we may live 'lnd live .fn the
only true sense, namely, eternally.
He was reviled, spat upon, condemned to an awful death so that
the vilest of creatures might rise
wtth Him. "This day thou shalt
be with Me in Paradise." These
were His words to the dying thiet
He died that even a robber might
enter paradise. Is It to wonder
that so many mfllions have so joyously gone to their deaths for Him?
111 ft'to wonder that the history of
the Church is •~rewn with the
blood which the noblest of natures
ha~e In the course o~ the ages shed
for Him? God died that we might
live, 110 let u11 die that He may Un
within us. Let u11 be ready to lay
down our lives tor this mOllt Beautiful One. •
·c:llABLEB R10H.

dreaming that all this is something
more than play.
But they have two fncentivesthe first one is a new wardrobe
for the dolls, but the second ls very
lmportant-to have something very
special in the grand exhibition
promised them. The best and neatest articles will be displayed on
the shelves Mr. Herman made for
us, and there wUl be a regular celebration. If you know anything at
all a bout children; you wm understand how thrflled and excited they
are ·about all this. Many new girls
have come with their dolls to sew,
among them Alice Mabin, Josephine
Foster, and Eleanor, who live close
by, and heard of ti:J.e "goings-on" at
2070 Seventh Avenue.
·
Dorothy, sister of Bernard t he
artist, has shown promise of becoming one of t he fl.nest sewer.s of
t he group. She has decided to mal<e
a pretty little blue print skirt,
blouse and jacket with a high collar giving it a Chinese look. Then
Mary, adept -a t crocheting sweat·
ers, dresses and hats, Is clothing an
orphan doll we adopted, and is an·
other fine sewer. Her sisters,
Helen, Christina and Catherine are
all eager to have little things in
the exhibition, hut they have ·been
retarded so fa-r;. not by lack of ability, but by haste! Not wanting to
waste some lovely white veil, the
two neatest sewers are going - to
make a white Holy Communion outfit com plete with the veil.
Our Lady must certainly enjoy
looking on, while her children work
happily and usefully, happy that
their energy ts turned to good and
usetu1 ·ends. There Is going to be
a wonderful exhibition!
JULIA POBCELL.
L•bor in the C•pit.list Regime

Post-Reformation economic11 is
generally characterJzed by a boundless preponderance of material pur·
suits and the lack ot every idealistic aspiration. Three principles govern the mo~ern economic epoch.
The first principle consists In the
formation and aecumulation of private capital to tne exclusion both of
the general welfare and the greatest possible dftrusion of fndhidual
welfare. The second consists in the
greatest possible unrestricted development ot self-interest. The third
demands the -e:rcluslon of the state
trom every form of Interference in
the economic life ot Individuals.
These- principles c.onstitute Capital·
Ism which may be deftned as: that
economic system in which the production, operation, and fncrell8e ot
capital for the exclusive Interest of
its owners, without the regulatory
tnter!er~ce of that state or any
other social group, constitutes the
sole, tLe primary and the ultimate
objective of economic life.
J . F. Eble in The Guildsman.

(Continued from page 1)
well over five hundred) . they have
been on charges of disorderly conduct instea<' of violatll.n of the inj\:1.1ction: This is ~ nP instance of
how a technique of wldesl_)read
011eu defiance can succeed in smash·
int: a labor injunction which wnuld
take f:om the Jtrikers tileir only
weapons of defense.
An injun<:t!on was also is1med in
New York to compel the union longshoremen to handle non-union shipments. A. twenty-four-hour strike
of the longshoremen and teamsters
quickly brought a stay of ~ njunc
tion, with another strike threatened if and when the injunction is
put in effect.
THE CATHoµc
WORKER and !ts friends will open a
·relief station on the waterfront if
the st rike ls called, and stand ready
to assist the strikers in a ny way.
Rights

Another injunction against picketing In New York expressed the
di.ngerous opinion th::.t salespeople
had no right to demand the closed
shop In retail stores, on the ground
that the "reg!mentatfo· " of a closed
shop " would act as a deterrent to
the initiative and ·ambition of employees." This decision was undoubtedly ha!led with joy by other
employers who have retail strikes
on their hands, such as the Reeves
and Butler grocery 11tores. This defense of the "open shop" brings to
mind the words of Pope Leo XIII:
"We may lay 1t down as a general
and lasting law, that work!ngmen's
associations should be so organized
and governed as to furnish the best
and most suitable mnans for attaining what- ls aimed at, that Is to say,
for helping each !ndlvld·:al member
to be!\.er his · condition to the
utmost in body, sou1 and pro;.Jerty,"
which Is an Implicit condemnation
of the open shop.
"Yellow Dog"

In ten states of the unlo1 laws
have been passed 11lmllar to the
Norris-La Guardia Act passed by
Congreu. These law: In general
recognize collective bargaining and
forb~d "yellow dog" con racts by
which workers are f<'rcAd to refrain
from joining e union; forbid courts
to enjoin · reaeeful and lawful
activities of organized labor, such
as pea~eful picketing and meetings;
require proof that unlawful acts
have been committed aL.d that there
Is no ether remedy at law, after
both sides have been heard by the
court; forbid the gr.anting of
sweeping injunctions, since only
the specffl.c acts complained of rr.ay
be torbid~en; and grant jury trials
to anyone charged with; violating
an fnjunetlon-.
Although the law in Pennsylv.anla includes the- above points, a
court order has . recently been
granted to the Glen Alden Company

STATISTICS

Number -of unemployment relief
in rural areas is mounting rapidly.
About one-third of tam!Ues 1n the
U. S. on relief rolls live on far.ms
or in country_ tQJVIlS. Among the
states, South Dakota led 1n proportion ot total number ot relief
last summer, with 35%. Thia was
the heaviest hit ot drought states.
The average family receiving the
outright dole gets about $6 a week:
Kentucky average was about $2.50
a week In September. There is also
a tremendou11 variation in the.
amount received tor relief by Negroes and whites. Iir Dallas County,
Alabama, tor instance, which Is
pre-eminently agricultural, the av·
erage amount per Negro tamUy in ·
June; 1934, waa $1.27; for whites,
$3.80.
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BO,OK REVIEWS

The Franciscan Message- to t he
World, by Agostino Gemelll,

O.F.M.; translated and adapted by
H. L. Hughes; London: Burns,
Oates & Wa.shbourne, Ltd.; pp. 336 ;
1934.

A Franciscan Message from one
of the most celebrated of Fran.ciscans, the Recto"r ot the Catholic
University of Milan, would be of
importance In itself, but this message-a most genuine Franciscan
Message-breathing the very spirit
of St. Francis hlmu lf, constitutes
one of 1 he most important books
for a long tlme to come.
The book ls a valuable and much
neeael. corrective to the tendency
towards sentimentality and false
pi~ty, unfolding .-.s it does the true
essence of Franciscan sp!ritualltythe imitation and conformity to
Christ · in · ever}· human activJty.
This activity of spirit makes tor
the happiness which comes· of peace ·
and grace, which would go a long
way, In universal practice, towards
solving the social dfmcultles of our
age. The source of this moral sickness among nations it "the privation of God , the lack of supernatural life, and the dominion of
nature," which forms a very valuable commentary.
·
The first two parts of the book
concern the l!fe and times oJ St.
Francis, and the development of
Franciscan Spirituality through
the centuries. The third and last
part deals with our own tlm!' and
the application of Franciscan prin·
clple . to counteract the false principles of the age of materialist
mechanization.
Signs of an intense spiritual llfe
In modern times are not lacking;
there le not the same measure of
opposition a gainst the external
activity of the Church; but at the
same .time, and side by side with
the above, there exist the most
"alarming indication. of religious,
moral and even civil decadence.
. • it Is true that In spfte of
there ordering the United Anthracite Miners ·or Pennsylvania to re·
call Its strike order, under threat
of · citation tor contempt of court.
So far, t he union has ignored the
order.
Picketing

California the Supreme
Court recently handed down a decision which afftrmed that of a
lower cou;t modifying an Injunction. The court declared that a
unlop. has the right, not on1y to
call a strike, but to rge and carry
on a boycott in connection with it,
and to use picketing and publications and speeches !or this purpose.
In other state11, such as New
York, where there are no law11 to
limit the use ot injunctions in
labor ca11es, such lawful activities
as, for example, th.: st y in last
month'll CATHOLIC WORKEB urging
a. boycott cf Ohrbach's, or the cu rent story, may be arbitrarily punlshed' by imprlsonmMt at the order
ot the judge granting the injunction, without jury trial. New Y.ork
ls among the twelve 11tates in which
law11 to limit' labor Injunctions are
now pending.
In

"It ta a grave error to believe that
true and 1aating peace can rtile
among men M long a.t the11 engage
ftrd and foremolt in the greetJv
parsuit of the mater«i1 good& of tht&
toor1d. These, being limited, can,
tDith tJif!icultv, 1ati1f11 an, e1'e'll if
no one (tohich u hard to •magi ne)
1J&0jtla toi&h to take the Hon'• &hare.
They are neces1arU11 •nsaU1f11ing,
becauae the greater the number of
•hare• the smaner the 1hare of

each."
JI)'

A.4• Bethune

(Christmas Allocutfon ot Pope
Pius XI, 1930.)

the fact that the modern wor ld is
pagan, that although col).temporary
civilization disregards t he super·
natural, It Is not entlrel·1 able to
eliminate it."
"Man's unswerving trust in his
own capacity, the fev er of work,
the sat!sfactlnn granted to every
need of the-passing instant, and the
disdain for pain and death wh!chl
go to make up cpntemporary life,
conceal a deep-seated sense of dissatisfaction which the highest degree of Anglo-Anler!can comfort is
powerless to destroy "
The restoration o. the ideal of
voluntary poverty In the fellowship
of Christ, with !ts resulting freedom from earthly desires, an rl a
real uartlclpatlon in the work of
Redemption was rallzed by St.
Francis. The Chrfsto,centric devotion of the Franciscans has ever
been the most outstandiLg feature
of the true Franciscan life, the
prayer of a soul with the impr int
of Interior poverty In union with
the Mystical Body of Christ, for·
getting self and perro:1al salvation
to work for the whrle.
"Every Saint ls a man of heroic
determination," a free autonomous
will in action, the most important
of all faculties, a ma1• of absolute
sincerity, never laying tricks with
h.ls conscience or toying with his
passions.
His poverty, whether
"voluntarily chosen, or accepted
joyfully .or the love o.f Christ, frees
a man from one of tlie most cramping !orms of selfishness- that of
possessing prope. ty,"
"The Franciscan M r ssage to .-the
World" should be a text book of

action for Catholic Actionists a11i.over America, a book to Inspire
those who still sleer In ,.le valley
of Calvinls: materfa'f.,m.
A. H. CODDJ?'IGTON.

• • •

Brother , by Karl
Adam, translated by Do.In Justin
McCann, O. S. B.; New York, MaoM111an, 1931; pp. 230; $1.75.
This book, by the author of "Th•
Spiri• of Catholicism" and "Ohf'isl
Oht'i st

Our

and the W e§t ern
Mind," is an ex·

position of but a
single aspect of
Chrlstology (it may
be well not to lose
sight of this fact
In r-eadfn .g the
book) - the sacred
hum:inity of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Countries where Calvinism or
Calvinistic principles have held
sway for some time, seem to lose
sight of the true nature of Jesus
Christ, the fact that he was hu· J
man as well as Divine. 'l'hey forget the human side of the Mystical
Body of Christ as well as the doc·
trine itself, and their ' faith loses
its light. It is of essential im·
portance to those of us seriously
trying to lead Christian lives, to
know and feel His fellowship with
us, and to be drawn into a close
and confident relationship with
Him.
Since we are to be ; 'alterf
Christi,'' ft ls necessary that we
assume His human attitude-permeated with His divinity-towards
everything In our dally life, lnclud·
Ing strikes, Injunctions, communists, capitalists, and get ting up
early In the morning.
The apathy of many among us
Is in sharp contrast to Jesus. There
was In Him "no world-weariness,
no strengthless melancholy, no
timid shrinking from the fray. He
looked reality full in the face, and
gripped it with both His hands, and
with His W·hole heart accepted it~ 1
There was no part of reality which
He tried violently to explain away
o. shut His e.yes to. Jesus was no
dreamer. He was a realist, utterly
alive to all the' facts, to the full
complete reality, whether tha.t
reality were llght or darkness."
Christianity Involves the greatest
and highest energy on the part of
the individual, n austere, heroic
devotion to the practical service of
God In the living fellows hip of
Christ. It Is not a flight from the
world, but a real attempt to realize
the phrase in the Lord's Prayer,
that best of prayers, "Advenlat regnum tuum." .Ana f t can be do~ne. 4
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JOSE~H
This month is ..especially devoted to . St. Joseph, ,for whom
we ha"..e particular devotion and to whom we refer all our most
urgent requests as well as our most simple ones; For who
could ha:ve a. more tender regard for our needs than this simple,
quiet saint, in whose care our Blessed Mother and her Child
were entrusted. We like to meditate on his acceptance of the
role in life assigned to him and of his grand and sublime indifference to created goods. He was poor-he had only his
two hands to provide food and shelter for his charges. .When
he was homeless it is not reported that he grieved, and when
he was forced to flee into Egypt by night he took all adversity
as it came as the will of God, and he took it not only for himself,
but for his sacred charges. A man, quiet, strong, brave, who
never failed in his trust. And of such simplicity and charity
that we do not hesitate to place ourselves too, in his hands,
accepting him as one given to us by our Lord, as he was given
to the Mother and thild long ago, to care especially for all our
needs. We do not mind, and we are sure he doesn't, referring
to him such things as illnesses at the House of Hospitality,
for are not they all lone women, as Mary was, and in such need
of comfort and assistance? Financial troubles we refer to him,
and they are troubles no longer; and as for the big things, we
ask him most especially to guide us so that THE CATHOLIC
WORKER will accomplish its mission of showing the workers the
position of the church in regard to socia.l justice and we beg him
to guard us that we do not stray from the path of justice and
charity.
St. Jo eph, patron of workingmen, pray for us I

MARCH-MONTH OF SAINT

,.,..

WORK&R.

BE IT DONE UNTO ME ACCORDING TO
THY WORD!
During this month also comes the feast of the AnnunciatiOn
of the Blessed Virgin when the angel of the Lord appeared
to her and announced the birth of the Saviour. of Mankind.
Our Lady gives us the most perfect example of abandonment
to the will of God. When our Lord told us how to pray, and
he spoke as one sharing our humanity, he directed us to say,
"Thy will be done." But it was before His teaching that the
Mother He gave us said:. "Be it done unto .:Ue according to
Thy word."
Once at the Catholic Workers' School, Father Donnelly of
America w~s speaking on the Holy Trinity, and a man wandered in to the lecture and sat for an hour li.stening closely.
Then he got up-he was slightly under the weather-and wav:ed
his hand in farewell, saying, "I thought ye was a bunch of Catholics, but I've listened for an hour and I haven't heard the
great Mother of God mentioned once."
If we have not expressed our devotion to our blessed Mother
it is because of a difference at expressing what are the tenderest
feelings of the heart. But perhaps the above-mentioned fellowworker was expressing the feelings of others of our readers.
So we say that never could we forget those words of Christ on
the cross-"Behold thy Mother." And we ·feel her care of us
and we are mindful of the great lesson of the gospel. Just as
Christ Himself taught ·us fo find Him even "in the least of
these my brethren,'' just as St. Pat,Jl in pointing out the priesthood of the laity spoke of us all as other Christs-so we look
for Her in all women who come to us, and it is not difficult
when we have with us at the office one of the littlest ones of all
in the shape of Barbara, to make the picture more complete,
and th~ remembrance more vivid.
_
PAMPHLET I
A CATHOLIC WORKER PAMPHLET, No. 1, will be
ready in a few days. It gives a history of the beginnings of
the paper and a summary of the aims and purposes of the
work which ·is being done. Included in the pamphlet are
essays by Peter Maurin, editorials from back issues of the
paper which cover such subjects as Communism, Fascism,
War, Usury, Catholic Action, The Mystical Body, etc. If we
receive two cents a copy for the pamphlet, this will cover
the cost of printing the first edition which will number 20,000.
We have already received orders for eight thousand, many
of the orders coming from schools and colleges throughout
the country. All those who have ordered our mimeographed
pamphlets will receive a copy of this printed pamphlet which
deals with many of the subjects listed for the others.

THE GOSPEL FOR FIRST ·MONDAY IN LENT
~·

.Continu~iOn.: <:i the holy Gospel according to St. Matthew~ Glory be to thee, 0 Lord l
••
At that time~·Jesus said to his· disciples : "When the Son of Man shall come in his
majesty, all the .n ations shall' be gathered together before him and he shall separate the
sheen from t.h-t goats, setting the sheep on his right hand, but the goats on his left.
!
''Then sliall the King say to those on his right hand: 'Come, blessed ones of my
Father, possess the kingdom prepared ,for you from the foundation of the world. For I
was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a stranger
and you took me in, naked and you clothed me, sick and you visited me, I was in prison
and you visited me.'
_"Then shall the just answer him say'ing: 'Lord, when did we see thee hungry and feed
thee ••• ?'
,
"And the King replying, shall say to them: 'Amen, I say to you, as long as you did
it to one of the least of my brothers you did it to me.'
"Then shall he say to them on his left hand: 'Depart from me, you cursed, into everlasting fire, which was prepared for the devil and his ang~ls. For I was hungry and you
gave me nothing to eat .• .'
"Then they shall also answer him saying: 'Lord, when did we see thee hungry ••. ?'
"Then shall he answer them, saying: 'Amen I say to you, as long as you did it not to
one of these least, neither did you do it to me. And these shall go into everlasting punishment, but the just into life everlasting'."
)
time and expense involved in travel- tion than all the government
ing to New York.
agencies, plans and expenditures.
As soon as you find time to preIn token of thes'e sentiment& I
. pare a brief history of your work enclose my contribution for three
for distribution, we shall be grate- months; I fell behind, due to a
and
' ful If you · will send it on to us. general upsetting of my schedule
I would recommend a neat little in the form of a trip to the ho•
fplder-printed-and send the bill pltal.
for two thousand to us.
Sincerely yours In Our Lord,
Please let me know the next time
REV. JOHN M. HAYES.
rou plan to visit Washington. There
ldeaa
is a small group of zealous and
THANKS
You wlll please find lnclosed $2.00 really Interested Catholics that I
"Assumption College,
want
to
hear
you.
for whlch send me 100 copies of the
"Ontario.
Wishing you every success in
February lssu• of THE CATHOLIC
"How can we express our thanka
your work and hoping you wlll call
WORKER. I am planning to turn upon us if ever we can be of service. for Peter Maurln'1 visit here! Yoa
said that we would find him aa
these copie1 over to several news
HENRY L. CARAVATI,
boys ln the city and have them de- Business Secretary, National Coun- Inspiration. That was putting lt
mildly,
We have never experl.
cll of Cathollc Men.
llver them along the!» regular
(Ed. note: A pamphlet describing ence·d such a dynamic cU&racter.
routes. Ona of the students here the aims and history of Tm: CATR· No wonder he would be missed for
told me that he mentioned the idea OLIO WORKEB will be ready for dis· that week from THE CATHOLIG
WORKER. Never before did Fathers
•
to a friend and the friend said he tributlon in March.}
Dwyer, Lee and myself enjoy llG
would buy the allotment for the
man7 several-hour easy conversa.o
next month.
ARMAMENTS
"I have tried to make the Pohlt tions. And the students here haft
That suggests an idea. and I think in this article [an Interview on been ct'VtD food for thought~
I IJhall try to 1lnd an opportunity Mllital'J' Training prlllted elff. will Jut for time to eome.
to give it a trial. We have Cath- where in this tsaue.-Ed.] that our the lal• in ant year B!gh School
olic clubs of one kind or another social thinking should be ~ed were greatly attracted to Peter. I
all over the country holding meet- upon the Church's maximum stand· feel that this visit should do mucla
lngs regularly. Why couldn't a ard ratb.er than upon her minimum to spread the :deals of the C. W.
collection be taken up at each meet- standard.
- and increase the number of aubo
Ing, a voluntary collection say of
"It 11 true that moral theology scrlptions among the laity.
five and dimes, and the money put may permit us to spend vast sums "Father 1. Stanley Murphy, C.S.B.•
into a CATHOLIC WoRKEB fund? upon 1,1.rmaments, to have m111tary
Each month, then, this money training In our colleges, to build a
Radical
would be used to buy as many copies large navy, and the like. That 11 to
of THE CATHOLIC WORKEB as posYour excellent paper, full of prosible for free distribution either say, these things are not necessarily found truths expressed in the
through Catholic news boys, at mortal , sins. They represent the simplest way, reminds one of the
church doors or an7 other way that Churchs minimum standard, but kind of paper that wou1d have beell
would be pr~ctlcal. So far as the. why should we be content with a published when Christ was preach·
collection at the society meetings minimum standard?
The char- ing Hls parables or St. Paul waa
goes, there should hardly be any- tty of Christ is diametrically scandalizing some of the Pharlseea
one· who would stay away from the opposed to milltant nationalism by preaching His doctrine, which
meetings because of the fore- and I think we ought to strive to- seemed too radical.
knowledge that the voluntary col- wards the Ideal which was emAt the request of one of my
lectlon would be taken up, or any- bodied in Christ's command to love brothers for the church's teachlnp
one who would refuse to de!ly him- ou.~ enemies;
In regard to labor I am glad to to~
self five or ten cents a month when
In my llttle article I tried to ward you the dollar he sent for
he knew that It was being used for contrast these two points of Ylew that purpose. I wish It had beea.
such a worthy cause. If a move- -the view which merely avoids a hundred for your paper is worth
ment such as that could spread over moral sin and the Ylew which even more than that.
the country It wouldn't take long strives for perfection. It seems to
REV. JEROME TONER, 0 . S. B.
for you to reach the 100,000 mark me that this thought 11 very much
Catholib University,
and even go far beyond It. Your in llne with the thought of your
Washington, D. C.
little paper 11 so splendid that It group,
"(Dr.) Paul Hanly Furfey,
deserves the widest possible clrculatlon.
"Acting Head of Department . of
Al soon a1 I ban the opSociology, Catholic University of
portunlty I shall talk this over wltli
America."
the Grand Knight of the local counWar gases, those unlovely and
Chicago.
cll and see what practical possibl1peculiarly dlabollcal productions of
ntle1 ht thinks it has. If I find that Dear Friend•:
modern "science," a production of
Your latest issue reached new Intelligence bent on self-destruction,
It can be made to work after I have
tried tb poSBlbllitle1 of co-opera- heights of excellence. If you can are being made in increasing quan·
expand and stlll keep that same titles for the murder of other mem·
tion I shall write of It to you.
God's blessing on your noble freshness, slmpllclty, frankness, bers of the Mystical Body of Christ.
courage, confidence, genuine Chrlawork!
Nations, then, are accumulat1n1
tianity-ln a word, your combinaSincerely In Christ,
to kill the alter Christus-such
tion of crusading and Franciscan
REV. MAX SATORY,
things as phosgene which produces
spirit-there 11 muchi hope for
Winona, Minnesota.
death by filtration of the bloodCathollclsm in America. It ts not
serum Into the lungs and conseonly what ·you can accomplish by
Pamphletted
Yl.Urself; you give example and tn- quent strangulation, tetra-ethyl lead
The very ·c ordial Interview splratlon and reassurance to thou· which causes insanity and enter1
granted Mr. Heffron and myself on sands of others whose combined the pores of the skin; chloracetothe occasion of our TI.sit to your efforts may do more for reconstruc- phenone (tear-gas) which Is considered the very best thing for
headquarters In New York yesterriots, and produces painful and exday ts genuinely appreciated.
cessive weeping; Yperite or musYour group amazes m~your.
tard gas which burns 'the skin and
spirit overwhelms m~your Cathmucous membrances and makes
ollcity inspires me. The sixty minland useless for months. ·
utes spent with you, Peter Maurin,
Patriots may howl and shout, wave
Lav;f@'nc• Doyle and Dan Orr
their tlags, jingl about the country
aroUffd a feeling I have never belike fiends of hell, but Christ would
fore experienced. It will sumce
have or..ly one answer to the moralto uy that th• trip to your worktty of tear gas, phosgene, and so on.
shop alone rewarde4 me for the
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